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store In place of the oneaeo badly
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pairs made to the engine but not to
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condition.
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Jacob Van Fatten this week traded each day next week. Read over his
be sent to this office.
off his block of Ottawa stock with advertisementin another column.
VICINITY. I The presidingofficer of the synod James Huntley for two houses in the Next week comes oommencement la
loccupled an arm chair which has
western part of the city.
the public schools and the week folhistory dating back 150 years. It was
What Is the verdict? Are we or are
The Magnetic Medicine Oo. has been owlog that of Hope College.
made sometime between 1730 and 1740,
we not to have a Fourth of July celegiving some pleasant performances at
Gilbert Booyenga, aged 15, died at
and was brought to this country by an
their tenton River st. this week and
bration!
its home on Thirteenthstreet on
gged Holland emigrant to Milwaukee,
they will be continuednext week.
Readers of the News will find a sy- aMr.Verller, who died in it at the
Wednesday.
nopsis of Rev. J. T. Bergen’s bacalau- ige of 90 years. After passing through * A. B. Charter some time ago susCapt. C. Gardner of U. S. Infantry
reate sermon delivered in Hope church ilher hands it was brought to Grand tained an injury to one of fcls limbs
of Fort Wayne Detroit, will deliver
last Sunday night on the second page.
taplds in 1849, and for years was used aqd found it necessaryto give up his
the masters oration at the publlo
oy me
v an position in the tannery. He now has
chair by
the nev.
Rev. mr.
Mr. Van
Adrianus Nyssen will celebratethe iss a pulpit cnair
meeting of the jMellphone Society to
or Meulen. It is now owned by J. C. ' a dray upon the streets and solicits
91st anniversary of his birth Sunday
beheld in Wtnants Chapel, Friday
the patronageof the public.
and Michael Mohr will be 71 years a f leyboer.
evening, June 21, at 7:30.
The graduating class of the High
age on the same date.
The funeral of Mrs. L. D. Vissers
: The old schooner Vermont which
School were given a very cordial re^fhe^Holland Target Club will have
took place from the Market it. church
!requently visited this port 30 or more ception at the home of Prof. McLean
a meeting this (Friday) cvenlngat the
on Monday and was largely attended*
cars ago, when Clark B. Albee owned
on Twelfth st.this week.
office of John C. Post to perfect the orjer, brought in a cargo of lumber for
The News was the recipient of t
ganization, elect officers and map out
Mr. A. Self attended the convention
the West Michigan furniture factory
very flagrant boquet of flowers from
a programme fofAe seasons contests.
of the United States Brewers Associaon Saturday.Although the Vermont
George H. Souter on Saturday beforo
tion at Milwaukee on Wednesday am
On Monday
al Van Ry found If 58 years old and spent two seasons
his departurefor the weat.
about twenty* radv gathered about on the beach at Pigeon Creek she still Thursday.
By reading over the advertisement
Mr. J. B. Bryant is about ready for
a tire on th6:MRQqBa which a delici- has a rating and is good for years of
of W. D. Secord & Co. In another col*
the reception of guests at the Jenn
ous pot of mud turtle doup was steam- Service yet.
umn you will obtain some needed in*
son
Park Hotel and he looks for quite
ing. He ordered them to move along
formation.
i Sundays Grand Rapids Democrat says;
a number by the end of the week.
which they did after eating their soup.
GerritH. Albers a young attorney of He dofs -not anticipate having h s
Under the state law enacted by the
The three first days of the week this city, was married to Miss Mary
last legislature,It is lawful now to
formal opening until the first of Jul
were scorchersthe mercury hanging Clay at 1 o’clock Wednesday. The
kill sparrowsany time of the year.
Will Blom baa become so
,8 tw0 ceDtl blr(,
closelyaround the 9u degree mark. A service was performed at the home of
cool breeze from the southwest came the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac trick rider on the bicycle that he
Those who use water out of hours
up on Tuesday evening and the at C. Clay of Mason county, Kentucky. been asked to give exhibitionsby
re
being made to suffer. Quite a
mosphere became more endurable.
The Rev. F. M. Tinder of theMayslick Morley Bros, the Saginaw bicycle
dumber
had their water shut off this
manufacturers.
About twenty of the Holland teach- Christian chuich officiated. The
week.
bride was attended by tour young laThe Board of Trade of Grand Rapers took the Lizzie Walsh for Grand
Haven Saturday morning to attend dies who were members of the class ids expects next week to look over J. F. Tyler the route agent of the
the Ottawa County Teachers Instl from which she was graduated at Holland and its cuslness and manu- American Express Co. who was intute. They listened to some interest Daughters College, Harodsburg, Ky. facturing interests and take a ride on jured at McDonald on the C. A W. M.
The brldemaids formed an aisle with the Soo City. G. W. Owen and Geo. died at Grand Rapids on Saturday.
ing and instructive papers by several
T
Are rea(lj’ t0 8UPP1y our customers with all
white ribbons, down which the bridal Delluven have the matter in hand
of the leading educators of the coun•. •. STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
pair walked as they took their places
Hermanus Boone has shipped over
ty. They returnedby moonlight and
and they are both good hustlers.
We handle only the best grades of everythingin our line
'to pledge the marriage vows. The
20 horses from Illinoisto this point via
all united in pronouncing the day
The Grand Rapids Yacht Club has
bride was attired in tan crepon comthe Chicago boat line this season.
both a profitableand enjoyableone.
adopted
a uniform consistingof blue
bined with pale blue. Mr. and Mrs.
ALSO
Peter Wilms has received a new
GOODS. At the high school exercises next Albers arrived in the city Friday coat and vest with brass buttons and
PREPARED TO
week Wednesday and Thursday even- morning and have taken rooms at the white duck trousers.The Bayne & boiler which he will soon have placed
If you need anything in that line
Barber boat house at Ottawa Beach in his manufacturing plant on River
ings, in Hope church, no children unWarwick.
call on us and be convinced thatwill be made the headquarters of the street.
der twelve years of age can be admitwe sell
ted. With the exception of a few-sltJohn Kramer has received from the organization.
Best Goods, Honest weights and Lowest Prices our Motto.
Rev. John Van Westenburgof Bryt*
tings reserved to be distributed by the QuartermasterGenerals office of the
The Y. W. C. A. has arranged for
ton Park, New York, will preach In
graduatesto their families the seats [J. S. A. headstonesfor the following
the appearance here on July 15th at
the Third church both morning and
are all free and the public are cordially old soldiers who are burled in this lothe Lyceum Opera House of the faafternoon. He Is a Hope graduate
invited to attend the exercises of both cality: I^ac Conklin,private in Co. E
mous Canadian Jubilee Singers and
Near corner College ave. and Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
and wellknownln Holland.
2l)th Ohio Inft: Broer Van Dyke, prievenings.
Imperial Orchestra. Lovers of music
At
a
meeting
of
the
school
board
onivate
in
Co.
18th
Mich.
lofty:
Albert
Highest cash price paid for butter and eggs, and farm produce. Give us a
Brink & Flck have secured the conboth instrumentaland vocal can look
I. Vredenburg,private Co. G 5th
Monday night F. D. Haddock was re
trial and be convinced.
tract for hauling gravel on Michigan
for a rare treat.
engaged as principal of the High Ilch. cavalryfAlvah N. Arnold pristreet.
Thursday was woman's day at the
•ate Co. B 14th Mich. lofty; John
school at a salary of $750, with Miss
session of General Synod at Grand
At Lokker & Rutgers you can ob,rou we r, corporal Co. I 26th Mich,
Julia C. Van Kaalte as assistant, salRapids
and
there was a large attend- tain clothing at cost, and some suits
nfty: Sandusky W. Nichols, private
ary $400; Miss Lela McBride was seTo the Stockholders of the Ot- cured as assistant in the grammar ;0. E 56th Illinois Infty. Of this ance of ladies from Holland, Zeeland below cost, until the stock is exhausJune 18, 19 and 20 are the dates of
and other points along the C. & W. M. ted.
tawa County Building and grade at a salary of $325, and Miss umber three are interred at the Lake
State dental mdetlngs at Detroit. I
Two
special cars were filled and It is
Winter In the Fourth ward school, bore, one in North Holland, one in
Go to C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry
Loan
Association.
estimated
that 75 went from hero
will not be In my office on these dates.
live and one in the cemetery here.
salary $250, providing she takes a sumstore for your ’’GraduatingPresents.”
along
and
about
50
from
Zeeland.
There will be an election of four Di- mer course In the Kindergarten These stones are at the station here
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
They all enjoyed the days program
and can be obtained by securing an orrectors,July 16. ’95, In place of B. L. branches under Miss Treat.
Highest
which Included a meeting of the
der from Mr. Kramer at his store.
Scott, J. W. Bosman, L. M. Thurber,
above Post Office
Grand Haven . has about 1,000 or
at
the World’s Fair.
Boards of Home and Foreign Missions.
and C. A. Stevenson whose terms of
Wednesday
morning
the
steamer
1500
less
population
than
Holland
but
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
There were addresses by Rev. J. T.
office expires at that date.
accordingto the figures of a correspon- goo City brought in five car loads of Bergen and Mrs. Gilmore of this city.
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any stockholder who is a candidate,
dent of the dally Tribune it costs freight for points outside the city to
Any on wishing to see me after or will please notify the Secretary of the
Rev. Jacob Bergman who formerly
about double the money to make up gay nothing of what was handled for
taught
school on the north side of the
or before office hours can call me up fact, within ten days hereof, In order
the assessmentrolls in Grand Haven our home firms. The cargo Included
that his name may be presented to all
lake
and
who was quite well known by
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
than In this city. For Instance one 100 barrels of rosin for Grand Rapids
the Stockholders, as being a candidate
the
Holland
residents,became sudassessor there puts in 77 days work and 150 barrels of gluecose for Dest.
at the coming election,for the office
denly Insane at Grand Rapids on Tuestroit. *«'«»»
Both the freight and passeothe omer
me
other oy
89 uajs
days work
wum in two months, tiuiv.
-----of Director.
day and attempted suicide by severthus at $2 per day making $15J and ger business of the Holland & ChlcaLargest tock of Iranlements. CarBy orier of the Board,
rr.. ______ ___
a.
. __ _
..m/s/l »?/» nmnanta hlv ing the arteries of his heart with a
go
line
has
Increased
so
preceptably
$178 respectively.The same cpfres
riages and Harness In Ottawa and AlC. A. Stevenson,Sec’y.
carving knife. He afterward became
legan counties, at H. De KruifJr.
pondent then proceeds to show that in that the dally boats will be started toso violent that It was found necessary
Zeeland.
day (June 16th) when the steamer City
It is remarkablethe number of Holland which is also divided,and
to confine him In a padded cell at the
Silver Buckles— Belt Pins— Dress Horses that H. De Kruif Jr. Is sell- spread over much more territory Su- of Holland will go Into commission
jail. Mr. Bergman had been a consets-Czarinias—Eulalia chains-Cuff ing. Call on him if in need of one.
pervisor Kerkhof puts In a bill of $62 with Captain Crawford in command.
gregational 1st but recently applied for
Links and Fine Side Combs, at
for 32 days Including five days work on Captain W. R. Owen the manager of
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store.
GOLD WATCHES, cheaper than
admissionas a minister to the Rethe Board of Review, while Supervisor the company spent a portion of the
21 -tf. ever at
formed denomination.He was to
Van Schelveo of the second district week here and at Grand Rapids', In the
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store,
MOST PERFE
have passed an examination for ordl21— tf. asks for 474 days services, $105, mak- interest of the line and returned to
Skin and blood diseases, causing all
nation this week, and It is thought , J pure Grape Cream
ing a total of $167. This lacks $2 of Chicago on Wednesday.He anticisorts of dire disasters to human hapnlthat he overtaxedhis brain In prepar- &om Ammonia, Alum
ness are easily and quickly cured by
the Grand Uaveo pates a long and prosperous season’s
log for
40 YEARS Tl
Burdock Blood Bitters,from a common In and examine aJid get pri
I business.
Zeeland, .work cost.
H. De i KruifJr.,
Kruif
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.
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of God of non effect through your ; . A very large uteetimr of the gangs
tradition.”
This Lestliuuuy is iioul. tueE Pumuiogi a. Grange Society was
Hope f'hurch was crowded to its ful.SA TURD A F, JUNE lot 1895We
believe the Bible, both Old
at< ^,aP*es on,
Matlerg
lest capacity on Sunday evening to .. ,r
. .
'of gen ral interest were discussed.
Mich. greet its former popular pastor and
the newly elected professor of pope
the New Testament, and finding Him pftnnLendentofthe Allegan schools.
College ReV. J. T. Bergen and to listen
behold he becomes the very authority As yet, the board has taken no defto his sermon before the graduating
inite action.
for the Old and the New Testament;
class of the High School. The class
K. O. T. M,
A Jury of twelve men in the court at
was present In a body as were also and if any statement of Sc-ipture ever Allegan l ist wi-ek were unable to
many of the other pupils and teachers Is assailed,you can meet the criticism make up tlioir minds whether cl ler
Cheapo At Life InrartOM Older known. Foil of the public schools. There were with Jem mid so and therefore it must be was hard or soft. Samuel Blain was
p^ttcnlM’ glT«n on igpltoatioo.
the defendant charged with selling
some vocal selections by the church tfue.
fermented cider. The Jury stood 4 for
B. W. Rbioli, B. K.
2nd. Jesus Christ Is the authority couviction and 8 for acquital.
choir also a solo by Mrs. Geo. P. Humfor. morality. The scribes had no
mer.
Hon. H. F. Thomas, congressman
stable,
uniform morality. They bad of the Fourth District announces the
Rev. Mr. Bergen selected as • his
become formalistic in their very mo- following board to conduct the comtexts the following:
rality.
They discussed the questions petitive examination for the selection
Mark 1:22: For he taught them as
of a candidate for West Point: Dr.
one that had authority, and not as of the washing of vessels, and the fine- Simeon Belknap, of Niles; Prof. J. W.
ly spun theories as to Sabbath observ- Humphrey, of Wavland; and Hou. W.
the scribes;
Dray and Express.
Luke 4:82: His word was with ance. Jesus Christ came as a moral J. Willets, of Three Rivers.
It Is understooda postoftfeewill be
teacher and reactionist. From the
power.
book of Deuteronomyhe brought the located in the cheese- factory at ChesAuthoritymeans power; hut the morality of Moses and re-established hire about July 1. The new office will
be called Chicora.
boiler filled with expanding water posthe old foundationof love for God and
While the state- papers are Laving so
sesses power without authority; the
man; and he taught this with Hisown many Hems about the “dollars of our
king shackledand in the dungeon may high, divine, moral life as infallible daddies,” we might mention that John
Attorneys.
possess authority but no power. The
evidence to it. Jesus Christ is like A. Pieters has a dollar coined in 1799.
T\IEKEM A. O.J., Attorney at Uw.ColleeUone authority of our text means power
the magnet which gives to the knife
U promptlyattended to. Offloe, over Flret
Ottawa County.
which is the result of freedom of blade Its own magnetic power. He Is
Btata Bank.
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DOST, J. C., Attorney and Conneellor at Law.
JL Beal Estate ano Collections. Offloe, Poet’s
Block.

Banks.

like the pole star

which never

leads

possessing the inheritencyof power; astray. Our national need to-day is a
means that Jesus taught what was moral authority.Christian morality
peculiarly his own teachingwith origis the only means tinder the Heaven
inal authority. That Jesus Christ is whereby our Republic can be pre-

it

The

Nortonvllle ladles are

busy

look like new.

furniture

.

choice; it is resident, stable authority,

floors with Senour’s Floor Paint.

Price 25c. Try

VAN DER VEEN,

it

Hardware,

HOLLAND, MJpHIGAN.
Call and get color card free.

ar-

ranging for the Fair which will take
place June 25, 1895 at Spring Lake.
At Spring Lake the grapes are coming on after all. There will be quite
a crop, so some of the fruit growers
say.

the religious authority, is presump- served, therefore
tively proved by history. No historian

make your

Have you seen our

read Jesus— get a
The Berlin town board met and put
17IR3T STATE BANK. Commercialand Barpocket testament and read Jesus- the amount for peddlare licenses atloO
JT ion Dep't. I. Cappon. President. Germ of reputable standing will dispute the Read the Gospels and find Jesusfor anykind of a peddlar except at fairs
W. Mokma.
dokma. Cashier.Capital
Capl Stock «50.000.
fact that Jesus lived in the reign of
Read him constantly,for He is the which will be $12 each.
TJ OLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial Tiberius; that he drew a number of
On Tuesday a man named Finch,
power of God.
JLl and Barings Dept. D. B.K. Van Raalte,

CORDOVAN.

9.

FRENCH ADMMCUXD CALF.

SHINGLES!!

.*3X? Fine Caif&Kanoarooi
himself by a religious 3rd. Jesus Christ is the authority while out trollingin Spring Lake, suc3.W
POLICE, s soles.
ceeded
in
catching
and
lauding
a
raus*
call; that he was crucified by Pilate:
for salvation. The scribes believed in
Boots and Shoes.
kalonge weighing sixty-three pounds.
and that he left a body of followers the Israelitish salvation. They beThis is said to be the largest fish ever
JJEBOLD M., Dealer in Boots end Shoes, suc- who spread the religiontaught by him lieved that the Messiah would come caught In the lake.
Beats all ever shown in
*2.*l.7JB0YS'SCflP0lSmiti
cessor to E. Hexold A Co.
this town. If wanted for
and who were noted for their worship to Jerusalem to save the chosen ones
One hundred and thirteen marriage
•LADIES*
licenses have been issued in thk counof God and the purity of their lives.
of Israel. Their salvation wasa fatalClothing.
They were called Christians. These istic salvation. Jesus came present- ty during the five months of 1895.
Thirty-two were issued in May.
v T> OSMAN BROTHERS.MerchantTailorsand facts are settled by the written state- ing Himself as salvation and His salva
Children’s day was observed in
.
Dealers in Ready Made. Gent's Famishments of Suetonius, Tacitus, Juvenil, tion as eternal life. “I am come that
Over One MUIloa People wear the
ing Goode a Specialty.
nearly ali the churches in the county
Pliny and Adrian. As the answer to they might have life.” To possess Je- last Sunday. Appropriate programs W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
Dry Goods and Groceries.
this historicalstatement, we are to- sus Christ as the authorityfor revela- were rendered.
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
1 he dog ordinanceis being strictly They give th« beat value lor the money.
Do not buy before seeing
TIOOT A KRAMER, Dealers In Dry Goode, No- day confronted by an institution tion and as the authority for morals,
JD tions, Groceries,Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth called Christianity, the result of the
enforced in Zeeland and a lively sale They equal custom ahoee In etyle and fit.
us.
Thdr
wearing
qualities
are
unsurpassed.
and not to possess Him as salvation is of muzzles by hardware firms is the reStreet.
The prices are uniform,— stamped on sole.
facts which we have stated from the to miss the very purpose for which He
Prom $i to $3 saved over other makes.
sult.
VAN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers In
If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by
Y Dry Goode, Groceries,Crockery. Hate, and Latin historians.That no other rec- died for us.
Gape, Flour, Produce, etc . Hirer Street.
Grand Haven.
G. J. VAN DUREN, Holland, Mlcb.
ords should be left of such a character
To-day I heard the story of the ChiFred Beals, in the county jail on the
would be a miracle of history and litDrugs and Medicines.
cora. Was is not enough oh mighty charge of burglary is badly wanted by
erature. If there were none, the ages
T\OEBBUBG. J. O.. Dealer In Drag* and Medi- would seek for some other testimony waves of the midland sea, that ye Sheriff Vosburg of Kalamazoo, for
close. Paints and Oils. Toilet Artiolee, Imshould drag the Alpena down? But burglary. Beals' home is in Kalamaported end Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
of this man from whom inlluenceshave
must ye have another brave and noble zoo. There his parents and family moton, or, at Uart,tu m kan dom, in tko pan, *U hcr*fy
live. For years Fred has led a crimi- four out of trorp tirmlf-finwindmill* that art told. Sine*
come revolutionizing a great portion
commnHmj Ow ml* in USt, WI HATE SOLS A BO IT
victim? Were ye so cruel that you nal life.
of the world. Therefore the presumpcould not spare the beautiful Cticora?
Mi-is Jennie M. Carmichael,formertion is that records of His life have
And from the ever surging shore of ly a popular school teacher of Grand
been
written.
To
answer
this
preJ. R. KLEYN, Propriotor. 7-tf.
Hardware.
the rolling lake comes the answer" Haven has been appointedprincipal of
Bvtiiu A D*n*. Urbtni,
f*bru»ryII, 1M5 "
sumption, we have the historical gosthe Emerson school in Duluth.
G.rsnnu : _W« bought and put up Aormotor Ho. }, »nd
No! No! And why could }e not spare
y^AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and pels and epistles. Twenty-seven docArrangements have been perfected thrtU
M®**
her?
And
again
the
great
lake
anBtnree. Repairing promptlyattended to. uments,. written by at least eight difwhereby thiscity is to have permanent
I10TEL IMPERIAL
Eighth Street.
swers “Law! Law!” Ah! the waves are
picnic grounds. Just up the bill from
Cue of tbo lartrent aud belt in tbo city.
ferent men, in different places and at
Rooms $1.00 iter day up. Send lot circular.
under the law, and the wind is obey- the terminus of the street railway at
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
different times, and all agreeing in
Balf a block from 12th at. exit of the new Mich.
ing the law, and the great icy lake is Highland Park a plat of ground has ind tL,A«m^^^I7^t^lb^i,t7T °f i#nao*or Central station. All baggage delivered free
hour. That hiitory out
(mm Mirh Central depot. No cab farea neoelf
T?LIEMAN,J., Wagon and Carriage Mannfac- their setting forth of the life, death under the law and the boat risked the oeen staked off, tables have been Ando from tbo Atrmotor
tkorobavo boan butipw
in oar Wmtory— Just aary. Look out for our porter attbestatlon.
-T tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop. and teaching of Jesus. They all recbuilt, and he city council has granted othor winds tillpot up
onoufh
with
whii
deh
to
coapart
and
you
«u it comfort, convenience and economy
judgement of the law and God made i free water hydrant.
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements.Hirer Bt.
•how tbo inlotu iuporiorityof lbs atop at tbe
ord him as a perfect man with divine
Atrmotor in down,
workmanthip,
thelaw, an1 the law will have its
The city fathers visited the city Aniih (all (alraniaad
aftar complt*
TT ONTLEY. A.. Practical MachinistMU1 and authority. To claim that they were
IMPERIAL CHICAGO.
and ability to ran
and do efloetiit work
sway. The soul that does not have pump house the other day and it was bon),
JLL Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Be r*
whan all otbon ___
Idlo (or wont of wind,
deceived, is to assume a miracle as un•nth street, near Hirer.
Wa ihoold hara told more,
but tkii rtf >on war wall
Jesus Christ as its salvation, is under the opinion of all that 25 more wells auppliad
with wind powor
whan tbo Aermotor tv
reasonable and unnecessaryas imposbe sunk. How the village must be paarad, boint onlyfe milo*
to Chicago, and had for
the law, and the law must have its
Meat Markets.
yoan
boon
tbo battlo (round
fur ton or -twolvoof tbo
growing?
sible. All the weight of evidence is
largnt, boot known and
itrougottwindmillocmsway. And He is the authority for
all boiu loeatad
wtthin 80 mtlas of as.
Grand Haven wants the next annual paniaa,
JQE KRAKER A DE KOBTKR, Dealers in all for the validity of these documents; if the fulfilment of thelaw, for He sati'cn
CN Of
-----------01 R BI BIAMR
has com raoa re.
conventionof the German Working- ruciie woodir and
kinds of Freeh and Sait Meats. Market on anybody denies it, he must prove his
OTHER CRRATMTAC.
AEREOTORS.Toa say
Hirer Street.
isfied the law; this authority only is mens society. This years convention TORT WHEELS WITH
jo* hart during tbo pait
yaar turpanod any prodenial, and he has not an atom of evi»loui ytar'a record by
aboat one-half,
and tkat
able to free us from ths law— none was held at Bay City.
you ax poet to doabioyou
last ytar’aoutput the
dence t0 re9t uP°n' Now 111086
foroar portion of
for
The following ratings were made by •oalnf you. Count on ua
other can claim this— No one ever will
tbo aorn.«or
Aorn.otor
itoodrartMT abortall ccmpotitoo la rapumo
noror «ooa
Eighth Street.
writers record what He said of Himthe
board
of equalization at its session
* Baton. Marongo,111.,
but Jesus, our authority.
1804.
last week; and sanctionedby the full rtbruary
self, and what impressions His life
Painters.
Tha next Aamatocad. will bo of puts pa. Wa ihall offer for
Ladies and Gentlemen of the board: Com Planter, $23,500; tannery,
made upon them; and all agree, and
$10,000; Kilbonrn, $5,500; glass factory,
class of ’95:—
therefore the entire weight of the evi$4,750; Dake Engine Co., $4,000; furnSng. Shop at reaidenoe,on BeYeuth St., near B
You now own a debt to the state iture factory, $1,500.
dence proves that these were true ImS. Depot.
thrao way tore* puap. All dtalan ihooldbar#
or eta got M
to Mil at that prfeo. All Atraotor moa will hart It Thowook
«•»
pressionsand true claims— Again a which you can never fully repay.
followingwiU appoarouradrartiiemontof galranind itaoi
tanka Tig contspar gallon. Thty noltbtrshrink,leak, ruit,
Saugatuck.
Physicians.
good, pure, perfect man can not lie, Young ladies, the country calls you to
aor ask* wator taste bad. AHrmotOr Co. , Chlaga.
The Douglas and Saugatuck ball
a man whose life is perfectlymoral serve. The finally of womanhood is
J^HEMER8._H., Phyaloian and Burgeon. Residence on Twelfth street, corner of Market, cannot tell an untruth; and from the simply to be a woman. A Christian clubs will cross bats again to-duv.
Office at drag store, Eighth Street.
The Saugatuck boys have blood in
impressionswhich He made, we can sister, a Christian wife, a Christian their eyes and are determined to win
reason without the shadow of a claim mother, these are stations than which this game.
Saloons.
to
the contrary, to the absolute au- there are none higher in this world.
The Chicora searchingparty TucsTlLOM. 0„ River Street Liquors, Wine and
D Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders thority of His word. And searching This Is the best kind of a “new wo- day struck the wreck of the schooner CloLliiiKjGleaned and Repaired
promptly delivered.
Havannab which sunk north of St.
in thegospels to nd a corroboration of man.”
— AT—
Joseph eight years ago.
this conclusion,we read the short,
Now young gentlemen you need the
Watches and Jewelry.
1
E.
clear statements “He taught them as country a great deal more than the
The FamoiiKWater and Baths
*nRBYMAN. O.. ABON.Watobmakersand
Jew- one that had authority” aud “His country needs you. What our nation
River and 7th St.
Holland.
Of Excelsior Springs, Mo-,
Jj elers. and Dealers In Silverware.Repairing word was with power.”
needs,
is
humble
men
who
feel
that
promptlyexecuted.Cor. River and Market 8ta
When used for drinking and bathIn the Exegesis of our subject we they need this Republic; but more ing purposes, neve fail to give perflud a comparison between the teach- than all you need your God— your Sa- manent relief |n ali kidney and bladBarber'sItch,
der troubles including diabetes, rheumDecorations in
Eczema, Tet- ing of Jesus and the teaching of the viour— your Jesus— your Authority.
atism, rheumatic grout, dropsy and
ter, acaldlbead
scribes. In the schools the scribes
Brown or Blue.
dyspepsia.Hotel accommodationsare
Plmp’es, Ulcera, Itch.
Plmp'es.
Itch, Erysipelaa,
Erysipelas, Old
C Sores, Boiis, taught the law by oral repetition, but
the
finest in the West The Wasbash
•ad all skin diseasespositivelycubed with
NEIGHBORS.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
Railroadis the only direct line from
in the Synagogues the scribes taught
Warranted to be Lhe best
Chicago. Ticket Office. 97 Adams
MILLARDo®NTMCnT
more than the law; that is they taught
West Olive.
Steel, Marquette Bulding opposite the
At all Druggistsor Mail, 25 Ceats ; send 10 ceuti
EAGLISII WAKE.
the legends, the wild and highly
in stamp# for Mwsple.
Post Office. Chicago.
A little more rain is needed here.
H. E. MILLARD A CO.. Brand Rapids.Mich.
colored romances of Jewish histories,
Nearly all corn in this section has to
Dr. Price’s Cretin Baking Powder
and of course without authority. They be replanted on account of cut worms.
World'sPair MigheatAward.
could not say “Thus saith the Lord.”
The funeral of Mrs. Walker one of
Bicklei’i Arnica Salve
Jesus on the contrary, came into the
the earliestsettlers here occurred the
Pure and rich, possessinga'l the
The Best Salve in the world for Synagogues and reading from the old 6th Inst, at the home of her daughter nutritious properties of Mali, Cn use's
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, SaltMrs. Cole. A large number of frlencs Barley Malt Whiske
hiske Is a perft
perfect Tunic
Rheum. Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped Scriptures,taught, with authority attended. Baldwin Headley of Otta- for building up the system.
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin more than human, a revelation which wa Station was master of ceremonies. E. F. Sutton. Sole agent for Holland.
Eruption, and positively cures Piles, was an advance upon them viz:— “The
Rufus Beers has been somewhat
or no pay required. It is guaranteed time is fulfilled and the Kingdom of
down spirited for some time, on acOffiws to Itontto give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. Heaven is at hand, repent ye and be- count of being In straightenedcircumUp-stairs, on Eighth steel. Apply
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug- ifeve the Gospel”-“Thisday Is this stances. Last Wednesday morning he
,
was bluer than usual and told his wife
JUST RECEIVED.
Scripture fulfilled in your ears.”
C. A. Stevenson.
that he felt like drowning him- Holland, Mich.,
May
17,
1895.
1st. Jesus Christ is the authority self. After breakfasthe went away,
for the Scriptures— Jesus is the word and the family and neighbors were
Mrs. Anna Gage, wife of Ex- of God incarnate— He was the author- looking for him up to Sunday about
10 a. m. when he was found In Pigeon
An invitation is extended
ity for the Jewish scriptures because
River abemt 80 rods east of the Eddy
Deputy (J. S. Marshal,
he was their fulfillment— He is the au- bridge. There was less than 3 ft of
t
to every lady in Holland and
thority for the New Testament:for water and he was clinging to a root to
Columbus, Kan., taysi
the spirit of Jesus has prompted every hold himself under. W. W. Rork of
vicinity to examine my large
“I was delivered word. He founds His claims in the Agnew performed the funeral ceremonies at the house Monday.
of TWINS
Scriptures, “Search the Scriptures for
aud elegant assortment.
MIhh Della Stcvona, of Boston, Mass,
less than 20 min- in them ye think yc have eternal life,
writes: I have always sufferedfrom
hereditary Scrofula, for which I tried
utes and with ami they are them that testify of me,”
Allegan County.
rarlpus remedies,aud many reliable
physicians,but none relievedme.
Scarcely any pain and He calls the Scriptures the “Word
The fruit growers whose orchards
taking 6 bottles of
after using only of God" He says distinctly “Scrip- *re tU#*1 the ridge, report plenty of
I am now well. I
am
very grateful
two bottles of
ture can not be broken,” and he sent paach bj(Is ln Prline condition,
to you. os I feel
that it saved me
to John the evidence which proved* Wayland is still dry and farmers
P
from a life of untold agony, and shall
isuro lu speaking only
that he was fulfillingthe Scriptures; mourD t'^le ^oss a bay crop,
for the wonderfulmedicine,
and even His illustrationin His revel- 1 Tlle Loomis ‘district is somewhat
In recommendingit to oil.
Pres. 0.

Veraohnre, Cash Capital stock $90,000. disciples unto
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DID HOT SUFFER AFTERWARD.
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ion

of

1
know-

His resurrectionrests upon

the story of Jonah,

which he ajpte

0VCn tKII?e.iab<5tSe,r

Cleaning and Repairing

ffl8fl^she?to^0Jhia^ha«!;

as actual history, He distinguishesuse with his martial band, but iis use
between the Scriptures and the Jewish was denied him by the school board.
•Mi

BEGCUTOB CO., ATLANTA, CLL Commentaries “Yedrt err, not
Inf*
Q-fimlwiigim—u.M
1 Ating the Scriptures”— “Ye make tl^e

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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Makinz clothes look nearly as good as
njwisthe work we do in our shop.
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MICHIGAN MATTERS.
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8om« Items of General Interest fr
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Kalamazoo.
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Kalamazoo, Mich., June 10.— Fire
Mrs. Anna Palmer waa elected a
Sunday afternoon destroyed the member of the school board at Sagextensive lumber yard and saah, inaw recently. Five hundred women
door and blind factory of Dewing cast their ballots.
Sons and several frame and Grand Rapids is to be the scene of a
brick blocks. Dewing’* loss will be non-partisan bimetallic convention

I-

[sinful HABITS IN YOUTH!

*

you buy Clothing
And price is any object to you!
If

MAKE NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN

j

We

can saveoyou something on

HATS, GAPS, ’MEN’S and BOYS’ SUITS
no ruTT.'T'c
UNDERWEAR, COLLARS,
CUFFS, wcni/frr'C’O
NECKTIES, uvm
ETC
TT-vTi-.i-aTiwi** t» nr\T r *

see. Jonkmaii & Dykema.

Try us and

over *100,000, with rs.OOO insurance.
The total loss will be over 8200,000.The
fire broke out at 3:45 o'clock in
Hie lumber in the yard next to the
large box factory and in an incred*
ibly short thne the whole factory waa
in flames and at 3:50 the brick walla
fell in. The blaze then began to ap*
pear over the roofs of the buildings
on the east side of Burdick street,

between Kalamazoo avenue and

iz
^

DO

You want the best Plows?
4‘ YOU want the beBt Harrows?

“

“ WANT

“

“
“
“
........
STERLING,

^

the best Kakes?
best Cultivators?

THE

most Improved and

BEST

Diso Harrows?

""iBAYLOADER ^2

|

June

25.

An emery wheel burst In a sawmill
near Galesburg, and several pieces
struck Frank Crassfleld, the proprietor.
He was badly Injured.

Three Rivers

Fire at

destroyed the

story brick store owned by Lawrence
Luby, at the corner of Kalamazoo avenue end Burdick street, are practically or totally destroyed. The buildings totally or nearly destroyed are:
BaUdlngi Honied.

5 Carloads Deeringfr-Chanipion; Mowers & Binders on hand.

ft

R

The Bay View summer university
will open July 10 and continue six
weeks. There will be forty-fiveIn-

j

structorsfrom leading collegsa
fjBKFOk*TBXAmurr Arrxft

§
>\

•mmerschiem has $5,000 insurance,
sill 11,000 and the Johnson hotel
The contents of nearly all the
lings were saved. Everything
*ved from the office of the Dewing
s factory.Two small dwellings
]fc
forth Edwards street were also

Divorced but uniUd sgslxi

Tt'm. A. Walker of 18th 8tm*t ays:-"! have eofl
ntold Monies for my “fajlife."I waeindkcreeti

SYPHILIS

EMISSIONS

into a hole in the sidewalk.

Wheat

tmatmen?

taniO NAMES OR TESTIMONIAL! USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.^!

in

half a crop, and

a

pain*, Imir loow, pimple*
off, am le*ion», became thin
deapoudent
lent Bp von doctore treated me with Merci

_ ^

STRICTURE

____

CURED

lotah,'

.

liMer
l
- ----

-

---

i

riLall;

--

m

'Anolr flew Method Trentiimutcom* mo
i a few week*. Their freatm
stment is
Too
feol yoonelf gaining
every day. I havo
never hoard of tboir failing
cag(jH
------we never
ttoeoreinai

_

HTCURE3 GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

I

IMPOTENCY
VARICOCELE

Weokneeeuml Bt^rmttorrhaw,Emiaeions
^ere-jdrain1"— ----‘ *„
mriied
nt
jlly.and —
"^«ing
my vitality. * -----*24 under advice of my family doctor, bot it waa a
Lead experience In eigliteibnmonths wo wore divorced.1
then
pm wkMj
consulted Dm.
o« aa
K.• m
A aa*|
K., who
wu\# ixwivajiwaa
restored inti
me iai
to IllUIlllIMHl
manhood
their AtoJfWAod
life thrill
iawnw. Trtalment.
i rriHmrru. Ifutanow
IMULallOW 1110
lliniI through

day.

illdings.

Wy. A.

total loss is estimated at $20,000.

Calhoun county will not be
the oat crop is being
JEdward Cagney; the Johnson hotel; the ruined by drought and cut worms.
three-story brick, vnuca
owned by
Mrs. jonn
John D
uy mrz.
u
A soldiers’ monument costing $1,500
lohnson; the brick building owned by O'Nellt will be dedicated at Lawton July 4.
in^ occupied by the National Cigar company,
Gen. Alger will be the orator of the
\d P L. O. Shaughnessyand P. K McOlanoa

beqj. and cur leader for 1895.

WALEEB.

TOc* A.

Mrs. Grise, of Alpena, whose husband was killed on the Detroit Bay
City A Alpena railroad two years ago,
brlck bl0Clt, OWMd sod occupied
by Edvard Murphy m a saloon and residence; has just been awarded 814,000 damagea
story and a half frame bulldlnr.owned and
Abbie Moore has secured a judgment
occupied by Columbus Roisterer as a saloon
against the city of Kalamasoo as damand residence; atory and a half brick block,
owned by John Bommeracheimand occupied ages for an Injury received by stepping
by him aa a saloon and residence; brick building owned and occupied by Prank Wagner aa a
saloon —
and
residence;frame
owned by
- .s..uouuc,
intme building
ouuaingownea
oy
Lawrence Luby and occupied aa a residence by

MANHOOD BY DRS. K. A K.
WALKEB. WIS. CHA3. FEHM, CHA8. FEBBY."

<-3 RESTORED TO

Null block on St Joseph street The
tenants, several business firms and
a number of families lost heavily. The

Adrian College has 286 students atthe Michigan Central tracks. All
tending her present session.
thoai business blocks, except a two-

annmmwmsswiCTttnwmnwiK
^

,

MANHOOD

LATER EXCESSES IN

&

jef Beminal

'

Unknown persons entered the only
store in the village of Eau Claire Tuesday night and carried away large
quantities of goods in a wagon. The
thieves broke all the gloss and earthenware goods in she store.

'

i

name.

ny

Mx

-

EMISSIONS

inrOIIRI)

IKSCURED
I Cl

.

I

yean ago.

i W" Wr

treat and cun Varicocele, Em mons, Nervous Dedility, Semi
IVeakttess,Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Ai
' Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

The synod of the Reformed church
in America, in session at Grand Rapids,
elected Rev. De. Egbert Winter, pastor
of the Second Reformed church in
'that city, to the vacant professorship
in the Western Theological seminary in

)

dUitoyed.
thi firms burned out will at onoe rebildlj The fire is supposed to have
b«hi ttarted by tramps. There was no
fli/ iu the engine room or anywhere
a^it the premises. It is the largest Holland.

YEARS

17

CURED. NO RISK

IN DETROIT, 200,000

experiencedby Kalamazoo,
James Harrington, one of the oldest
men out of residentsof Marquette county, was ineniloyment
stantly killed at Ishpemiug while assisting in loweringthe smokestack at
ImSS,
WORST CROPS IN YEARS.
__
the Barnum mine.
Lo»r PanlniuUof Michigan Muffers from
The Michigan State Medical society
the Severe Drought.
has concluded its annual session at
Inbing, June 12.— Over the upper Bay City. The next meeting will be
pensula and extreme northernpart held at Mount Clemens. Dr. Victor C.
ofie lower peninsula the weather has Vaughn, of Ann Arbor, waa elected
bet very favorable to all growing president.
crq. In the southern half of the
The death, at Casco, is announced of
sta, however, the conditions have been
Ephraim Leisure, one of the earliest
verjunfavorable,due to the continued pioneers of Allegan county.
sprg drought All crops except
William Endsley,
Ensley,
cor have suffered greatly. Wheat Newaygo county, lost his $15,000 resiandrass shows the continuedlack of dence by fire recently.
mokire the most, being thin and havThe waterworks system at Niles has
Located In one of the most deslra
ingiry short straw. Corn is generbeen completedat a cost of $125,000.
ble parts of the city.
allyeportedas growing finely and
At Marshall hist week Sylvester
EASY PAYMENTS!
comg up well, probably due to the
Consedine, a war veteran, dropped
fact»atit has such a deep root. AlSPLENDID VIEW!
dead on the street.
togocr the reports received for the
A rare chance of a lifetime. PayIt appears that there is some doubt
pastfeek indicate that the general
as to Gov. Rich’s legal right to remove ments on a long time basis. The same
coudon of most crops in the southas paying rent.
ern jjt of the state is the worst for Mrs. Pope to the house of correction.
There is no provision for female prissomeears.
For informationapply at the News
fir ever

•
_
pS;iENNEDY&eG*N,W»eH8T

anjthe fire will throw 150

.«!

Whether you do

or not, send for our

Catalogue or

merits, Wagons, Buggies, Carts, Harness, etc. in\
Western Michigan.

-

Full line “Planet Jr." Hand and Horse Cultivators. Rest on
earth. Also have cheaper immitation Cultivators.

H.

DeKruif, i

The Implement and Buggy Dealer.

ZEELAND,

3
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House and

of

MICHIGAN SILVERITES.

there

_

>,

"BjpRarr.
counSf0*5
— r- — »•. Eaton COUuky.

DEALER

recent farmers’ picnic at
sting of Old Settlers.

City, June 6. -The annual
meeting the Old Settlers’ association of itrim, Benzie, Charlevoix,
Grand Ti^rse, Kalkaska and Leelanaw coufs was held here Wednesday with; largest attendance in its
history, business session was held
in the mefeg, and Perry Hannah was
elected patent The afternoon was

devoted reminiscences. Among
those pre? were five who were residents of Nigan v. aen it was a territory, and-e lived here ever since.
of Ula Injuria*.

St. JoBKJune 9. — Charles Springstein, whqs injured by falling into
the hold ofe steamer City of Louis-

Merchant Tailors

Lath,

doz.
Shingles,

Finishing Materials.

WORK

At

and Hatters*

KxenrslonlstInjured.
Child d to Death.
Harbor, June
June 10.
10.—
An excurexcurGreenville he ia - The ih«^ Benton harbor,
-An
children of l!r Craig north of •ionif,:o.,nAnders°n,Ind., consisting of
here, attempt build a’ bonfire
2,500 persons

exce88iv® bloFcl« Bean, makes $40,000 which he sues for.

i

s^

the barn, and of them were
riously, burned fying to rescue the
jouhgest, who
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MinnesotaStraights.
WHEAT-Na 2 Reid..
Ungraded Red....

CORN—

No.

2

......

,

85

s.

Ungraded Mixed.

OATS-No.

2

..........

Mixed Western...

We have

RYE

killed

received our

pork-mcss. New:..:.:::::;
uts
Lai ......

'g*
Western Dairy ...........g
C'HICAGQ.

Spring Linn or

CATTLE—
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SHEEP
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Barley, Na 2
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2
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..............49 %
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.
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60

C*TTLE-N.«re“lwtv^ if M

00

GoodB, Gingliams, Sateens, Taffeta . Maire,
White Goods, Laces, Em-

Drees

C0

LARD— Steam..... ..........
855
FLOUR— Spring Patents ..... 8 30

broideries, Outing Flannels, Napkins and Towels.

Also a complete line of

tin

derwear. Men’s and
boy's shirt* and overalls
at different prices.

JS

P^etor of the Sturgis Marble works

sud sn ex-slderman,was

SUTTON,

One door east of Breynian’sJewelr
Eighth St. Holland. Mich.

Hogs ....................

HOGs-u,ut.n'aMuii:;;;;
of Louisville

was drowned.

(fullon.

“

“

“

E. F.

FLOUR— Winter Patents.

beeef;;;;;;;;;:::;:;;:;;;:::;

/e

i

quart.

Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gaf/oa.
1.60
«
.60 “ quart.

.....................

sl-nffnV

galloi?.

..

Antlerson, fell

.

of Trade.

Rye Whiskey $2.20 per gallon.
$1.10 “ 4 gallon
.00 “ quart.

“

Corn, No. 2.... ............51t4$

riding.

1,10 doz. qts.

Oude Portwlne, 12.00 per

this Office*

GRAIN— Wheat. Nag ........ 70

Clothiers

.50

“

JOB

Claude Harrison, a Bay City burglar,
was given the extent of the Michigan
law, fifteen years in the state prison.

m.

f

|i.oo

Brandy $3.50 per gallon.
‘‘ $U5 •* i gallon.
1.00 “ quart.

FINE

gasoline stove.

m

Beer

Tue Board

Charlotte factories all report an increase in business and have raised
wages twenty yer cent.

The Michigan State Holiness camp
meeting will bo held in Eaton Rapids
July 25 to August 4.
At Saginaw Mrs. Richard Gaetts was
fatallyburned by the explosion of a

pints, - quarts,

%ort

Detroit during the heated term consumed 51,500,000 gallons of water
daily.

to

Boing Works

doz.

Berrien

was one of managers of the Hotel the damages that can be recovered.
St Joseph | was formerly steward
Relied the Kete.
of the Chic He leaves a wife and
two daugh, He has been in the
Kalamazoo, June? 10. —The city board
employ of tlraham & Morton Trans- of supervisors have finished their laportation ciany for years.
bors in the work of fixing the general
taxes on real and personal propArm for Swearing.
erty in Kalamazoo.The rate for the
Flint, Ji<i0.-JohnWood, an old year will be $1.50, eighteen cents highman, who acas second for Joe Burns er than a year ago. City officials wheq
in a recentjstling match with Ed
questionedconcerning the raise, say
Brown, was1 mad over the decision that it was too low last year. In their
that he atUd the referee before a opinion it costs $1.50 to run a city of
large crowd the street in language
this size. Again it is the earnest dethat would h shocked a pirate. The
sire of Mayor Ihling to begin paying off
anti-profanihv was dug out of the
the city debt, which now exceeds the
dust and us<») send the old man to limit
jail for twenkya.
Sued for Damages.
A lUt'e Death.
Bwtok Harbor, June ll.-AlderKav.am
». - Albert J.
Monroe su Id in covering 100 man Charles Shriver, of this city, who
received injuries in a street railway
miles on his le. The next day he
quarrel
here last season, has sued the
took a long
it the end of which
---- ,”7~“ 5** Joseph & Benton Harbor Street
he died and

* \

°sedi

Chtago and Holland Lager Beer.

Lumber,

The Canadian steamer Jack, which
THE MARKETS.
collided with and sunk the steamer
ville Mob, died Saturday night Norman in Lake Huron, was officially
without rming consciousness.He appraised at $8,400, which will be all UVE STOCKS,, I...
Sheep .................

>/

c,

®2§liPsP
City

Springs.

Tray*

be

cure. Call «?d

IN

. fib thousand persons attended tbs

“•[Littlx, Calhoun county."

I

Takken

25.

no

is

v*;®* MSS?}

market

Prof. C. N. Kendall, formerly superintendent of schools at Jackson, has
been elected to a similar positionat
New Haven, Conn.

Athks HtlUdaTi

NO MUSTACHE*
NO PAY.

White

Bair Creek, June 8.— The following ci for a state silver convention teen saloons in the county.
Citizens of St. Iguace propose to
has be issued:
"The itors of Michigan sre hereby called honor the last resting place of Father
Marquette with a monument befitting
to meet bnventloo June 25. at Grand Rapids,
to effeebtato organization on the lines emthe courage and enterprise of the exbodied the address of the Amertogn Bl- plorer and missionary.
metallicigue of March 5 and fight to a eucIt is estimated that the farmers in
cesaful itlnatlonthis momentous question.
Let ever>unty In the state be represented. the vicinity of Three Oaks will this
Let everjver club send delegates or come season raise 4,000,000 cabbages for the
Chicago

NO CURE.
NO PAY.

?oftiM?yca<Jf,Syi**en‘

the supervisors at their June
meeting to submit prohibition to a
vote of the county. There are nine-

bodjUstly. let the-entlre people turn
out and ye
p9 that MichiganIs
(s no
not behind In
this the gt question of the daf.
“Sti
"?P*L McKtx, KaUmazoo
Ifalimazi county.
“rRH*b>o
(If, Branch
iQpl county.
otto*.

Suit

____

_

office.

will ask

In a

Spring

___

Lot for

Grand Haven's temperancepeople

State uventlon Called to Meet June 95
at Grand Raplda.

•‘6;

.

Sale!

oners at Jackson.

FO

ORDER

m

__

come and examine the most complete stoch Imple-

at Burr £HEEPV/ ......................
4 40
•«#**•
••••••
•

....

i
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Holland City News.

J.

W. Beckman to that august body

called the Saint Nlckolas Society, of

Bre^d

N. Y. I was kindly asked to deliver
an address before the club, on the
Hollandershere in the West, their
The CeneralSynod.
forty-second cousins. In the course
Saturday was a gala day for Holland. of my remarks 1 had referred to the
It was the occasion of the visit of the
act that I too was a product of the
General Synod of the Reformed stream of immigration that had beChurch of America In a body, and it gun to flow with renewed vigor, from
can safely be said that there were more the Netherlands into this good land,
ministers Inside the city limits than
in 1847.
on any other day since the city was
After the speech the shrewd, ready,
founded. They came on a special witty Dutchman, Mr. Richard Shell,
train from Grand Rapids over the C.
a family name which has lately be& W. M. in charge of Conductor Dean come very dear to all the friends of
and including the ladies numbered Hope College, offered a resolution of
about 270. It was sharp 9:00 o’clock thanks; and in connection therewith

SATURDAY, JUNE

J5.

OUUMEf

the train pulled in at the station

p&strylmked with

Baking

Powder

ISMl

ontAin
Rochelle SdkIUtAlufti,Amiponi&Jifne
Do not

i

when

tf,

<

or

injurious substance

A rich

Bargains

treat in store for the trading public.

said: “the fact that there should be so

where the guests were met by a committee composed of President G. J.
Kollen, Gerrit Van Schelven,Mayor
G. J. Diekema, A. Visscher,John C.
Post, Henry E. Dosker and Rev. H.

many Hollandersout west, of the gen
ulne article, who have builtcltiesand
established a college,and Dick Shell,
a Dutchman, not know of it, fills me
with shame.” Then turning to me he
G. Birch by. Line of march was taken said: “My friend you remind me of
up two by two west on Eighth street what the wisest king says: Seest thou
to College ave. thence south to Wia man diligent in his business? he

nants Chapel on the College campus. shall stand before kings: he shall not
Here the students of both Hope Col- stand before mean men. You have
lege and the Western Theological stood here before men in whose veins
Seminary were filed In line upon either Dutch blood courses, and all who can
faculty of ten membera; and two hun- lege, he should be willing to sacrifl
Bide of the walk arid frequently reay claim to this pre-eminence are dred young souls, full of hope and am- the comfortsof an eastern city— whe
peated the college yell. As the visitkings and princes.”
bition, who are being trained for fut- lie is surrounded by those of his ow
ing clergymen,their wives and lady
According to that happy definition, ure usefulness.Who would dare to kindred, tfnd has every prospect
friends passed through the main enwe have here an audience largely of put an estimate upon these in dollars ecclesiasticalpreferment, and che
trance to the chapel they were greeted
fully accept a chair of Ethics and E
cings and princes, and in addition, and
' »
by the members of the faculty and a
dencesof
Christianityin Hope C<
many of them priests.
But all this, that is now in sight, is
committee of young ladies pinned neat
In the presence of such royal ity we but a small fraction of what is past, lege?
orange ribbon badges on the lapels of
We thank God, and take coura
can not but feel the truth of the say- and of what is, perhaps, not so open
their coats. This committee included
ing that majesty doth hedge the king. to view. It is said that when Philip bee.iusc the men of means, the uer
the Misses Mary Cook, Jennie KreBut it gives us courage and freedom of Spain was sorely troubled by the talent,the men of consecratedlifs
mers, Jennie Van der Veen, Beatrice
to know that among the descendants Netherlands, a friend came to him yes, and the women too, begin to
Ktmpton, jMrs. Geo. Kollen, Kate
of the Dutch, who practically formu- at one time, and asked to be shown more and more, that Hope College
Pfanstiehl, Anna Pfanstiehl, Jennie
lated our Republican form of govern- upon the map the country that caused cupies a stragetic point In comec on
Kanters, Nellie Koning, and Sena
ment, and who have done so much in him so much annoyance. “Why,” with our Church, not only with rt
Visschers. No sooner bad the visitgiving to the world civil and religious said the friend, “is this little spotgiv- ence to her maintenance and deve
ors taken their seats in the chapel,
liberty, there is a prevailing principle, ing you so much trouble? If it were ment at home, but also as regards
than the collegeGlee Club, opened up
stronger than the ties of royalty, my business I would kick the little complying with the divine injunc
with the song J,On the Banks of the
which ignores class-distinction, and clod into mid ocean!” Said the king, to disciple the world.
Old Raritan”which was received with
Westward the star of empire ti
casts to the winds superficialdifferen- “You don’t know what you are talking
cheers.
its
way. True, the Reformed Ch
ces, as unimportant accidents— a prin- about, what you see here is indeed
Mayor Diekema who acted as master
was
rather slow in realizing this
ciple that cements us together in to small, and apparently insignifleent;
of cerimonies -spoke as follows:
but,
while Dutchmen may be slm
common brotherhood,because we are but it is only the location for the seat
In behalf of the city of Holland I sons and dadghters of one father, in of government which is far reaching in grasping a new thought, when
desire to extend to our distinguishedwhom we constitute a royal priest- its influence and power.
they comprehendit, they hold oi
guests, a sincere and hearty welcome.
the truth tenaciously, and in ac
hood.
So with Hope College. Would you
We welcome you here as the sons of The General Synod of the Reformed
therewith act prudently ana f
know what it stands for, you must
the fathers who were the benefactorsChurch visiting Hope College! It is
fully.
look afar off as well as near; and you
of our fathers,as the successors of the something like an eastern pator fami. IntheJO’sof the present ceiry
will see that without Hope College
WykhofTs, the Garrison’s and the De lias visitinghis enterprising son,
when these Western States were
there never could have been, humanWitt’s, whose immortal names are en- whom he has kindly located upon
idly being settled, the Refo
ly speaking, a Particular Synod of
shrined upon our hearts, and whose some western farm. On such an ocChurch was evidently too slow to
Chicago, as it exists to^ay. More
memories our children’s children wil casion how delighted the son would be
advantage of her opportuniti
than two hundred have gone forth
keep green. We welcome you not on- and with what pride he would relengthenher stakes westward,
from these halls and entered the gosly as the owners of these fair institu- hearse past experiences, and tell of the
when, in the providence of God
pel ministry, or are engaged in work
tions, that are the city’s pride an< blessed results of enterprise, coupled
more opportunity was offered i the
equally necessary to the upbuilding
the anchor of Hope for the Holland with frugality and industry.
’cO’s, how eagerly she availed nself
and extensionof God’s Kingdom on
immigration to the West, but as those,
Hope College bids the GeneralSynod earth. The graduates of Hope are of it! And how grandly the apistic truths have been verified/the
who, when the demon of fire had de- her patron saint, a most cordial welher jewels. They creditably fill many
history of the Reformed Churcolurstroyed our homes and habitations, come. Hope College is a church inof the most important pulpits in our
• our business blocks and factories,constitution,and we cheerfully recognize Church, both at the East and at the ing the last forty years— saved pave
blessed In being a blessing— tie is
tributedso liberallyfood and raiment the fact that you are here inspecting
West. She has finished her quota .to
that, that scattereth and yet i ‘easand added a cash donation of more your own property and your own inthe different professions— of medicine,
than $40,000.
eth.
teraitC1 “'Without the Reformed law and teaching. In^these they
We welcome you to the place where Church in America, Hope College have proved to be workmen that need “ And now as you look ove hese
grounds,and through these be ings,
lie buried the mortal remains of the would not have been a possibility.
not be ashamed. To her credit she is
immortal Van R&alte and of his her- When we see what blessingshave
you will, no doubt find many lings
representedin the Faculty of McCornot altogether in accord with j r aesoic band of followers, who left home come to us here in the West by means
mick Seminary in Chicago, and in the
thetic tastes. Allow me to 1 you
and native land for God and cots- of our union with this Church, then
Leland Stanford University on the
that you find things in this cc ition,
dence’s sake, and paralleled in the far our hearts go out in profound gratiPacific slope, in the person of the Dean
rather on account of a lack of uired
West, the history of the Pilgrim fath- tude unto those wise leaders of ours,
of the faculty of Roman languages.
funds, than that our tastes i not
ers who first set foot°upon Plymouth who were instrumental in God’s
Politics, or rather statesmanship,
appreciate the beautiful. Tbnnual
Rock.
hands in effecting this union.
has rot been altogether outside of her
expenditureof Hope College jbut a
We welcome you to a place where As you are here to look us over and
province. Her representativein the
trifle in excess of $15,000—! this
posterity reveres the memory and em enquire into the condition and prosoffice of ProsecutingAttorney of this
ulates the lofty virtuous of a brave pects of things, it is proper to ask how
even exceeds our income— so at we
county to-day, is a terror to the evil
ancestry.
are compelled to practise eco ly to a
much has been invested, and what ia
doer and gives comfort and peace to
degree that would even ; surWe welcome you to a place of Seven the result? This Is a proper enquiry
those that love justice.
prised our worthy ancestors o aesThousand inhabitants that is governe because all that pertains to Hope ColOne of her Alumni, served faith- tablished a world wide rept ion in
by one police officer; to a place with lege, belongs to the Reformed Church.
empty jails (I do not know how long The Board of Trustees, called the fully in the State Legislaturewas so the exercise of this virtue.
well thought of by his peers, that they
Again assuring you Mr. sident
they -----------may [remain empty)
and controls
this .
prop. .. and fu Council,
------ holds
---------------..
honored him with the speakership.
and members of this venera Generchurches.to a place where the tenant is erty and the vested funds of the ColAnd the best of all is that he passed al Synod, and ladies of the iman’s When
the exceptionand the home builder the lege, only in trust for the General
through it without a stain upon him,
rule, to the only city in Michigan that Synod.
Boards, which have proved c such
having the approval of his fellow citiincreased its population 66 pet. during
strong allies in all our Chi work,
Well, as nearly as I could get at it,
zens, and the honor of his fellow that we are delightedto ha 'ith us,
the last five years, to the only city in I would say that the General Synod
townsmen, which was practically we once more bid you all a bt corMichigan upon which the recent com- has
appropriatedto
institution,
nas apprupnaveu
wj this
tins institution,
.
u
mercial and financialdistress has not during the thirty years ot Itaexlstenceshuw“ at the recent elect on vrhco he dial welcome.
«
left its imprint; to a city where the through the Board of Education, the was chosen Mayor of our fair city.
«
foundations[of Church, School and magnificentsum of $80,000. Of course But the influence of this college is
At this stage in the proc ngs ElState were laid simultaneouslyand private donationsare not considered far from being local, or even national. der John Bussing of New ^ inter-

cents.

Next Monday, June 17th., I shall place on
sale

100 26 inch Silk Umbrellas, absolutely guaranteed for wear and fast black; they were
factured to sell for $1.50, but go for

manu-

98ctS.

50 26 inch Silk Umbrellas, regular $2.00

$1.19,

value, go for
It

makes no difference if you don’t need an

umbrella

for

present use, buy one anyway, such

chances don’t come every day.

I

have on hand

9

high grade wool dress pat-

terns, ranging in price from 75c to $1.50 per yd.
I

most part

price

is

company with

an object

these patterns,

so

if

to you, come in and look at

them, these are not old stagers, but new desirable

patterns. But

I will not

carry over any goods, so

under any consideration

here they go. While

you are sleeping we are thinking of some bargains
to offer the public at the

New Dry Goods

Store.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS.
B. We

consider it a compliment if
you will ask to see our Silk finish Black Henriettas
for 50c. We don’t ask you to buy it, simply look
N.

at

will

it.

1

—

-

-----
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General Synod Delegates
dining at JlarataivaPark thin week, praised

w

and wo- rupted the outlined proj ime by
men, heroes and heroines, who are our presenting Winants Cha with a
pride, and cause of rejoicing and beautifully embossed coat irms of
thanksgiving, constitute a band of the royal heiue of Holland ich coat
Hope encircling the whole world, car- of arms has been adopted qhe em
rying the gospel of peace to those that blem of Reformed churchc
are in the bondage of idolatry. Our
The Seminary, Mayor Dima said,
representatives are in Egypt, in Ara- “would be represented by an who
A

Sunlight and Daisy Flour.
—

These brands are always the best and always

reliable.

party of consecratedmen

me

[

Japan. It is carried his affidavit on countedoubtful whether there is another in- nance” when he Introdui Rev. J.
their in the hands of the Council, in stitution in our country, of the size W. Beardslce. The docU sponded
trust for the General Synod; and what and age of our college, which is so lar- in a very good natured an ting way
Rev. H. G. Birchby then rendered
property isthere here, the title of which gely represented in the foreign field. said;
a fervent prayer after which Mayor
Let the Reformed Church wake up to
Diekema introduced PresidentKollen Is vested in General Synod?
As I arise to speak I fe eat em1.
A
campus
of sixteen acres, with her solemn duty and her glorious prito the Dutch who had taken Holland
barrassment, for I see lid me a
the buildings you see upon it, valued vilege with reference to missions at
and complemented him by callinghim
long row of presidents, ar fore me
at $75,000.
home and abroad, and we will pledge a great number of very ngulshed
the honey bee of the west. President
2. Vested funds, bearing interest, Hope College as willing to do her men. When a boy I was ght that
Kollen in substancesaid: s
a little more than $100,000.
share in supplying the needed men
little boys ought to be I and not
As we look into each others faces,
8. Real estate, as yet unproductive, and women.
heard, and to day I am ittle boy,
one need not be a professional ethnolbut may soon become so, about
Dear friends, we do not Indulge in for our Theological Se ry is the
ogist to determine that the ancestors
$25,000.
exaggeration, nor docs a boastful spir- youngest of the lost! ns repre
of the majority of us, hailed from the
So the Synod’s investment of $80,000 it prompt these remarks. The Lord
sented hero. After our ingulshed
land of dykes and dunes.
has actually grown to be $200,000.Cer- done it all. We speak of these things
father, the Mayor of city has
Most fittingly can we say, at ‘this
tainly as far as dollars and cbnts are in order that you ’may the better know
spoken
and wchave hea eloquenttime, that the Dutch , have taken
concerned,a more profitable Invest- what the Church owns In this institu- ly from our Alma
this her
Holland.
ment than some western rail road tion, and what possibilities..arc President, the little Ik ight well
Allow ns to assure you that we re- stocks, and money secured by bond
wrapped up in them. In view of such keep silence.
joice in the fact; and that to-day the and mortgage have sometimes proved
facts, is It to be wondered at that a
But the programme I am to
Hollanders are the willing subjects'of to be during the last few years.
shrewd financierin our metropolis make some remarks, n speech. I
a
' the Dutch.mdy to serve them.
As
With such a financial
------- showing,
...... — p ? Biiuuiu
ivvv month?
«uy«juiia ago, that will make only three.
should oaj
say a few
wllHflg servants the Hollanders have would it be surprising if men of means Hope College is becoming the pet of
,1. We wish you to « you can of
/» (rivaix#(n
____
a.
v
always been a great success-asslaves, chnill/l
should rlnalrn
desire to.
invest in this enter- the t-%
Reformed Church? If It is not, I our Seminary. Elever s ago the
bound by oppressive power, they have
’
suppose he meant. to say that it General Synod, then ii nd Rapids,
been a miserable failure, ever since
But you own more here than $200,- should be.
determined to elect bfessor in
the reign of Philip of Spain.
000. Lands, buildingsand "vested
Is It to be wondered at that, when a
theology here, and at time that
A number-M years .ago it was my funds alone do not constitute a qqIqoI- man
nian unaerewncis
-understands and
ana appreciates prpfessor constituted ntlre Semprlvelege to be introducedby theHon. lege. There are also here a competent facte as these connected with this col-

wu

MADE OF

*

where each has had a proportionatein this calculation, nor the aid rengrowth; where the Kerkeraad was the dered students who studied for the
first court of ljustice,and the Volks- ministry. During the first ten years
vergaderingthe seat of government. of its existence the appropriationsliy
To you our homes and hearts will ever Synod averaged, in round numbers,
be open, for you have guided us by $4,000 a year. During the last ten
your counsel, you have comforted us years they averaged a little more than
when in affliction, and in this time of $1,000 a year.
our prosperity, you are cheering us
Now what is there to show for this
with your presence.
large outlay? What possessions are
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Kanters Bros.

CRUELTY IN GREENLAND.
Barbaroiu

VmIum

Than

of tbo

W

lUrrUfo

ME

Coatoait.

SU^rSMENT

For wanton cruelty in the capture of

a

bride we must go to Greenland.
There we find something more than
simulated violence in the method of
capture and the means by which the
girl is retained. Dr. Nansen, in his account of his journey "Across Greenland, " says that on the west coast marriage nowadays roughly follows the

Business Opportunity

lines of marriage in Europe, but on the

customs prevail A man
having made up his mind to take to
himself a wife, goes to the tent of a
family, one of whose girl members
meets his views, catches her by the
hair or in some other equally rude
way, and drags her forth to his home.
He there presents her with a bucket or
some useful domestic utensil,and the
ceremony is complete.
According to Baron Nordenskiold,
etiquette requires that the bride should
receive hard blows. She does not submit readily,but bewails her fate, appears with torn garments and disheveled hair, and makes a show of getting
away from her husband. Sometimes
her grief is sincere, and a sensitive
European would certainly not know
whether it was or not He might be
tempted to interfere,in which case he
would probably find himself opposed
by the bride as well as bridegroom. In
order that the apparently miserable
woman might be compelled to remain
in • her new home, the barbarous custom used to exist of branding her feet
so that they were too painful for her
to walk. By the time they were well
she could with propriety declare hereast coast old

Does not always mean the securing of a good position. It is as much a business opportunity to save money in the purchasing of Dry Goods, as in any other way. We are not in
trade for fun but for Business. And if Low Prices, Good Goods and L?arge Assortment
are iirit—So are we.

Some

Many Baryalns We Otter Next Week:

ot tlie

Wash Goods
^ pCC

£1 1 ^oss^>

1

Umbrellas and Parasols.

tk

self resigned to her position.
In Greenland, it is easy to tell who is
married and who is not. The Esquimaux women gather up their hair into
a huge tuft on the top, tying it with a
ribbon, the color of which denotes their
position. A maid wears red, a married
woman blue, a widow, black; a widow
anxious to remarry, black and red; a
widow too old to remarry, white.
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ONE HUNDRED MILLION STARS.
How
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Aalronotnrn Compute the Number
In the Heaven*.

Let us see what richness of stellar
distributionis implied by this number
of 100,000,000 of visible stars, says the

MMm
wmmm

Gentleman's Magazine. It may be
easily shown that the area of the
whole sky in both hemispheres is 41,256
square degrees. This gives 2,424 stars

26 inch Silk Gloria Umbrellas, the kind

to the square degree.

The moon's apparent diameter being
slightlyover half a degree (31 deg. 5
min. ), the area of its disk is about onefifth of a square degree.
The area of the whole star sphere is
consequentlyabout 200,000 times the
area of the full moon. A total of 100,000,000 of stars gives therefore 500 stars
to each space of sky in area to the full
moon. This seems a large number, but
stars scattered over as thickly as this

that would ordinarily sell at $1 25.

and our

.

comped

make

itors

would make a

we

89c.

if

We have

j

sale on at 98c,

of them and want to

190

This $2.00 Style at $1.63 a pair.

them next week.

We

are also disposing of

Lace Curtains.

the remainder

would appear at a considerabledistance apart when viewed with a tele- of our umbrella stock at remarkably low
scope of a high power. As the area of
the moon's disk containsabout 780 prices.
square minutes of arc, there would not 75cts. One piece Stick Oil ton Gloria .............. 8 SO
be an average of even one star to each
8150
Silk Gloria ......................
1 19
square minute. A pair of stars half a
minute, or thirty seconds, apart would $2.00
.
....................... 1 024
form a very wide double star, and with
stars pi aced at even this distance the
moon’s disk would cover about 8,000, or

“ “
“ " “

six times the actual

number

“

$1 0ft Noli
1 25
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When you want real nice fine goods like
the above, you know where to get them.
We don’t have to show you samples and

94

1 124
1 63
1 98
2 124

BRUSSELS NET AND POINT De IRELAND.
$5 Oo Quality .................................. (d $3 77
7
(* «r» 274
10 ih)
(<r 7 124

keep you waiting a week for the goods.
Special the coming week, 12ic figured
and plain Sateens and Pongees 10 cts.

Hosiery and Underwear.

50 ••

••

It I* fipcclflrally
L'ffhter Than W*t«r Jnat
i

Figured and plain dotted Mulls, Organand striped Dimities, Lawns in endless
variety, French Plisse and Ducks, exquisite
effects in plain checked and striped pure
white Dimities.
Victoria Lawns and India Linens, from

dies

Capes @ Jackets!

Don’t

ICE FLOATS.

About to

fastidi-

visible in

the largesttelescope.

WHY

most

Prettiest effects possible.

10 to 75c per yard.

dis-

!

pose of

Here’s a line to please the

ous.

reete.

We have about

PASS THIS SECTION.

25 or 30

left.

§*

Ice is specifically “lighter"than water
just about to freeze, and, therefore,
Boats upon it, says an exchange. There

Dress Goods.

one reason why the formation of ice
usually, but not always, begins at the
surface. Another reason Is because of
its peculiar law of expansion. The
July 4th, we take our pemi-anmial inven
general law is that cold Induces contraction. This holds good in the case tory and
must get our stock to lowest
of water only to a certain point When
water has cooled down to within 7.4 de- possible point by thot time.
grees of freezing It ceases to contract
as before, and, with increasedcold,
actually begins to expand, and continues to do so until it freezes. This
expansion causes the colder portions of
All Wool Serges, all colors, 22 Jets. Maythe water to rise to the surface.
Above we have said that ice does not
always t>ogin to form at the surface of be you think they are not all wool, but
the water. The exceptionIs in the
’'W1 of what is known as "ground" or guarantee
They are Serges others of
"ahchbr ice." In this case the whole
body of the water is cooled at the same fei cheap at 35cts.
also offer 50c imp
time to below the freezingpoint, and the
substances at the bottom, such as the all Wool Serges at 34cts.
stones and pebbles of river or lake beds,
serve as a nucleus or point of congelation and crystallization
for the water.
This rare speciesof ice is formed under
such peculiar circumstances that others
is

Regular $4.00 and $5.00 Garments
all

we

go at

!

$1.98
Ladiek Home of all Dbsckiptionb.

We

JUST THINK OF THIS.

positively refuse to keep these.

we

Fait Black and Tans ....................
64c U)$l 00 a pair

An Endless

them

Variety

We

Wash

Novelties.

than studentsand experimentersseldom see it

38 in.

Silks!

Wool Mixtures. Regular 50c, now

Illamurck’a Diplomacy.

B7io. 40

One day the Austrianembassador to

ill.

LOW 56c. 50

Scotch Plaids, Regular 75C.

in.

Fine Silk

Impora r,.nr ,, .
*1.00 and $125, all gO at 75

vote with Prussia for a certain
tant measure, accompanied with a con-

Wool Mixtures,
t

CtS.

fldential letter directing him to indude

A ladies wardrobe Is quite Incomplete without a ROYAL
Striped, figured and plain, from 25c to 50c per yard.
WORCESTER CORSET No. 540, best grade, $1.75. Iron
Elegant Creppe WaistSilks, Plain and figured trimming Sides (speciallyfor (1 shy people) $1 50. Special high bust, 6
clasp, $1.00. We also carry a full assortment of Jackson
HL B , Burtress Duplex, Warners Coraline,Ferris Walste,

Silks. Black Satins and Dress Silks.

^^rrv^Uuh:1™

If

y»« are in need of anything in this

SPECIAL.— Next Week.
Wash

handSTh/™;^^'";

line, it will

pay

to give ns a call.

Silks, 40c quality ....................

•• " 60c "

.....................

$1.00.

We also carry the best 50c Corset In the market, which
we offer at 374 cts.

who read and returned it with the remark: "There must be some mistake
here.? Rechberg saw his blunder, and
grew pale and excited. "Don’t be dlsturbed,” said Bismarck; "you did not
intend to give me this document, and
therefore you have not given it to me,
and I am wholly Ignorant of its contents." In fact, he thade no mention of
it in his official reports, and thus won
Rechberg’s gratitude, besides having
him henceforth "on the hip."

j

Mow Work.

v

The

late Prof. Hyrtl waa very fond
of animals. Some years ago one of his
fellow professors undertook some experiments to ascertain the loss of
weight in cases of starvation,using for
the. purpose a lot of rabbits. The subject* of the experimentwere weighed
every day, but to the professor’sastonishment they gained flesh instead of
losing it * It was some time before he
found out that Prof. Hyrtl had been
keeping them well supplied with food.

|

'

'

1

People can say what they will, one man’s money is worth as much as anothers. One
merchant can buy as cheap as another if he has the where-with-all. The only way to get
better prices is by watching the market and buying in quantities. We have two stores to
supply with gootls so buyin larger qualities and get extra discounts.

Yours for Best Quality Goods

C. L.

at

Lowest Possible prices.

STRENG & SON.

Continued from page 4ioary, faculty,students, and all.

you And

a

Seminary with three

Now
pro-

fessors, twenty-two students, and a

Seminary building arising on the
us. At our Commencement a few days since we sent nine
young men into the ministry of our
Church all of whom at once are called
to the charge of churches. We hope
you will keep your eyes and ears open
to see all you can about your Semina-

HOLLAND

m

CITY.

WHO

fine

hill south of

ry here.

2. We wish you

to think over the

condition of things as

1893 and 1894 have been “calraity years” for real estate andall kinds of
ness but the sun has broken through the clouds and brighter days are daw
Holland during the late Anancial cyclone has grown faster than any other'
igan city and real estate has held its value.
IHE MUEHPPMTIIITITTfor getting the advance in real estate, which
must results from new business blocks, new factories, new men and bettertlmes
in my judgment has arrived. Dr. A. C. Van Raalte after the “great Are” when
our people were passing through great trials, said:— “Some day a large pity
would grow up here at the head of Black Lake and than I will eventuallybe
thankfulfor selecting this site for a large city.” The language was propbctlp.

does not

year ago

money, especially
- line. We are giving

you see them.

when we

Reformed

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

(Dutch) ideas, that your Theological
Seminary, has only one Professorship
rtoram men,
hsub in into.
endowed, and a second one partly so—
and with such scanty facilities for doSeminary for the kind reception and
ing the work.
Over the Big
, ,
excursionto Macatawa Park on
3. We wish you, after seeing and the
The
following
letter
which
explains
Saturday, June 8.
thinking, to let your thoughts result
It combined a most delightfulday itself will be read with considerable
in such action as our circumstances of pleasure with instruction of a most interest by the Holland people.
may seem to you to require. In this valuable character concerning the Messrs. Mulder & Verwey.
great value and InAuence of our Wesrespect we commend to you the
Holland, Mich.,
tern Institutions,and the prosperity
thought and action of our friend Mr. and promise of the City of Holland.
Spaarndara,May 28, ’95.

style you

want?

in the
it

Clothing

to you.

We always

carry
the latest styles and our stock is
large enough to select from.
it

WALSH,

W. C.

together according to our

best he can get for

his

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES.

Fob Sale— A new dwelling house in East part of the city. Easy terms.
dedicated this
Fob Sale— A Anely located dwelling on West Tenth street.
beautiful building in which we are asFob Sale— The Anest four acers in Holland City (South central part well
sembled,one of our western men was locate for a beautiful home or to sub-divide.
Fob Sale— A dwellingon Sixth street. Pplce $650. Easy payments.'
led to think, as we would like to have
Fob Sale— A neat dwelling on College Ave., at$700, If taken atonc$.
you do, seeing how well the college
Fob Sale— A large list dwellinglots in all parts of the city.
was provided forH he began to think
Fob Sale -Ten acres near the city, pleasantly situated on MacatawaBay,
about the needs of the seminary, and with 7 room house and good barn, some fruit. Call for full particulars;
I have Houses and Lots in all parts of the city and ask you to be sura-and
he resolved it too should have a buildcall and allow me to show you what I have for sale as I can not advertWLiM
ing. The result is already visible in
my property. Prices and terms will please you.
the building going up, and to be
knownas the“Semelink Family Hall.”
We wish you to think whether it is al-

A

want the

»

Pond.

Semellnk. We have a good Held for
work. We have noble young men

KIND WORDS.

Gents:—

promised to write you at
the earliest opportunity,and inform
you of our trip. We passed the Scilly
lies this morningat 6 a. m. Our trip
to date was a Ane one. We And the
boat and crew to be Arst class in every
respect, and we are entirely satisAed.
We expect to arrive in Rotterdam by

appearance never suffers by being
our customer and we your

I

Rev. Dr. Chambers of the Collegiate
ready to enter it in the Master’s name.
Church of New York was among those
Will you not see that the money so
that expressed their appreciation with
much needed is provided that the
Synod's visit to Holland and its instiwork may go on? We await with anxtutions. What gave him surpriseesious prayerful hearts your response.
pecially was to see the growth and
#
*
general development of the city. BeAfter Prof. Bcardsleehad conclud- ing familiar with its origin and histo to-morrow and remain a few days,
ed his remarks a quartette composed ry from the Arst, having entered the then visit Amsterdam and the Expoof Prof. Nykerk, Dr. De Vries, Miss ministry of the Reformed Church in sition.
Gertrude Alcott and Mrs. Prof. Gilles- 1839, and personly acquaintedwith the
Yours Truly,
pie interspersed the program with a man that stood at the head of our colJohn Hummel.
selection that was acceptedwith ap- onization he was delighted with the

9

YOUR
OUTFITTER!
To hold your trade we must give you

Personal Mention.

plause.

success that had crowned those early
Samuel Dean father-in-law of Rev.
Dr. Peter Stryker the newly elected efforts, and the thrift and prosperity
J. T. Bergen and one of Brooklyns
president of the general synod was that had marked its recent advance.
most prosperous business men spent a
next introduced. He impressed upon
portion of the week In Holland. He
the audience the fact that “He was
Card of Thanks.
was very much surprised at the manonly a boy.” His smooth shaved face
The committee which had in charge ner in which the city had progressed
and nimble actions gave him that ap- the preparation for the reception and
since his visit here several years ago.
pearance but his grey locks told anentertainmentof the General Synod of
George H. Souter and wife have gone
other story. “I say I am an old boy”
the R. C. A. desire to express its apto
Kansas City. While away they
reiteratedDr. Stryker, “because I
preciation and heartfelt thanks for
will
visit Mrs. F. P. Howe their daughdare not say: lam an old girl.” Dr. the kind and generous aid rendered by
ter
and
their grand children. Mr.
Stryker explained that he had not the citizens of Holland. The object
wasted the midnight oil in preparing in view, to entertain General Synod, was Souter also attends the convention of
the American Association of Nurserya speech like the rest, but he did refully attained.
men at Indianapolis on June 12th and
call the time over 30 years ago when
This was made possible because the
13th.
he came over the corduroy road via
officials of the C. & W. M. R. R. made
Grand Haven and took coffee at the liberal reduction in their excursion While here with the Synod on Saturhalf way house. He was glad to And
rates. And the owners of the steamer day Rev. Peter Moerdyke, D. D. of
that we now had a city with a mayor,
Music conveyed the General Synod to Chicago secured a cottage at Macataa college,seminary,churches, to say
Macatawa Park, free of charge; and wa Park and proposes moving his
nothing of a president of the day.
the proprietors of our livery stables family here immediatelyafter the

something that looks well wears

I

well and

I

PresidentAustin Scott of Rutgers
College, Hope’s sister institution,
stated that he had taken a seat upon
the platform with the explicit understanding that he was not to be called
upon. He was glad to see the prosperity that the institution had shown
and hoped God would bless them in
their work.

We

fits

We do

well.

this.

m

Do This!

M.

Stern-Goidmaii
Sucessors to H.

Co.

STERN & CO.

ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

neigh- schools close.

C.&W.M & D. L. & N.
\ Girl Wanted.
If In need of a Mower or Binder,
Heber Walsh registered at Sweet’s Ed Van Drezer wants a good dining EXCURSION RATES FOR SUM- don’t fall bo see the wonderful Deering ball and roller bearing, and ChamMER MEETINGS.
furnished their private carriages, hotel, Grand Rapids, on Monday.
room girl. Apply at once at his respion Machines for 1895, at H. De Kruif
For
the
following
conventions
and
gave them a drive through our city
Rev. C. M. Steffens of Rochester,N. tauranlmeetings the C. & W. M. and D. L. & Jr., Zeeland.
with equal generosity; and the citizens Y. paid his old home here a Aying
Send for Catalogues, free.
N.
railways will del! tickets at rate of
A Fine Assortment of Diamonds at
responded most liberally when the visit this week. He will return to
one fare for round tr p via all practicvery low prices, at
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
subscription list was circulated; and his new Aeld of labor next Monday.
able routes.
C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
World’s Pair Hlfhast Modal and Dlploau.
the young ladies of the Y. W. C. A.
CLEVELAND, O.
21 -tf.
Mr. B. Van Raalte and wife were
REPUBLICAN LEAGUE CLUBS.
gave their valuable help.
in Grand Rapids on Tuesday and
How’s Ibis
Sell June 18 at j 13. R ’turn limit JuIn the short time given the deleThe beautiful and elaboratedecoraPound!
looked in upon Synod while in session.
ly 22nd.
Wc offer One Hundred Dollars regates took a walk about the grounds tions, especially attracted the attenOn Fourteenth street near the cornCHATTANOOGA. TENN.
J. N. Wait, ex supervisor of Georgeword for any case of Catarrh that canand looked over the various buildings. tion of our gu^ts, as being indicative
er of Columbia ave., A German ReadEPW JUTH LKaG E CONFER
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
town, and the present postmaster at er. Owner can have it by calling at
KNCE.
They all seemed well pleased with the of the general good will and sympathy
F. J. Cheney & co., Toledo, 0.
Hudsonvillewas In the city on Wed- this office and paying for this notice St ‘ June 2> 20 and 27 Rt-hirn limit
improvementsthat had been made prevailing among us.
We, the undersigned, have knowa
nesday.
5 !«)•« L iuIl will he exlenoed an- F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
during the past few years and considOne of the most inAuential men in
ot :i -1 i."»<1 ,ys in dcrcrriain conditions,
bel ve him perfectly honorable In all
For
Sale.
Hermanns
Boone
was
in
Grand
Rapered the outlook for the institution the Ref. Church East said, with referDEN VEK, COLO.
business transactionsand financially
ids
this
week
in
conference
with
well
Two Jersey heifers coming two years national educational as- able to carry out any obligations made
far more brighter than when this au- ence to the whole entertainment,
old, one half blood the other three
sociation.
by their firm.
gust body visited Holland when “Seeing all this does us good; and it known Michigan horsemen.
quarters. Also a full blooded Jersey
Return limit Ju- West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
the last annual session was held in will do you good.”
Mrs John Eppink of Cadilac visited bull calf. Apply to Jacob Johnson at Sell July 8 4 and
Toledo, O.
Grand Rapids several years ago.
G. J. Kollen, Chairman. her brother Mr. Mat Notier this Drenthe one mile west of the post of- ly I5ib.' Limit will be extended to
Marvin,
Sept. 1. under certain condition.Rate Waldino, Kinnan
21— tf.
week.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Through the courtesy of the livery
we
be
$2.00
more
than
one
way
fare.
The Furniture Industry.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken intermen and citizensof the city the deleMr. G. Van Schclven, Editor of the
BOSTON, MASS.
ally, acting directly upon the blood
Jacob G. Van Putten, George P.
gates were driven through the streets
News, and Mrs. George P. Hummer
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCI- and mucous surfaces of the system
Hummer and Geo. W. Browning the started on their European tonr of four
PHYSICAL STRENGTH,
ETY.
of the city shown a'1 our public buildTestimonials sent free. Price 75c. per
cheerful spirits and the ability to fully
head pushers of our three big furniture
ings, manufacturlesand other points
months on Wednesday. They go via enjoy life, come only with a healthy Sell July 5 to 9. Return limit July bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
manufacturles were present at the
22nd. Limit will be extended to July
of Interest.Then they were driven to
the Michigan Central and N. Y. Cenbody and mind. The young
meeting of the furnituremen at the
man who suffers from nerv- 3lst under certain conditions.
;$
steamer Music and taken to Macatral to Albany, thence down the pictBOSTON, MASS.
Morton House, Grand Rapids, on
ous debility, impaired memuresque Hudson river by boat. On
t
Park where a banquet was
KNIGHTS
TEMPLAR CONCLAVE.
on-,
low
spirits,
irritaTuesday. There were representatives
i by Mrs. Ryder in the dining
Saturday they sail on the steamer Obble temper, and the Sell August 19 to 25. Return limit
present from all of the more Importroom of the hotel. Covers were laid
dam of the Netherland— American
thousand end one de- Sept. 10. Limit will be extended to
ant furniture plants of the United
rangements of mind Sept. 30 under certain conditions.
for over 350 and no one complained of
line. The News wishes them a safe
and body that Tickets to Boston for both meetings
Stetet
jhe
object
of
the
gatberinK
aad
pl^nt]ourQey
toth
by“
sea
Ind
not having plenty to eat. The toasts
result from, un- will be issued by diverse routes going
was to discuss the situation and arrive
land.
and responses planned for had to be
natural,pernici- and returning, a great variety of comat some Agures as to the cost of mandispensed with. Instead the delegates
ous habits usual- binations having been arranged at
Rev. N. M. Steffens and their family
ufacture and the prices to be estably contracted in
various rates.
walked about the grounds, looked over
leftfor their new home in Dubuque
lished. Holland was not left out in
youth, through
Application should be made to tickthe new hotel and tumbled about in
Iowa, on the Soo City Wednesday
Ignorance, is et agents or to the undersignedfor full
the cold as there were only two comthe sand on the beach. It was a jolly
night. Fully a hundred people were
thereby incapac- information.
mittees appointedand the name of J.
itated to thoroccasion for all who participatedand
GEO. DE HAVEN, G. P. A.,
on the dock to bid them good bye inG. Van Putten appears on one and
oughly
enjoy
Grand Rapids, Mich.
there was not the least hitch or accicluding stildents of the College, Semthat of Geo. P. Hummer on the other.
life. He (cels
DEALER IN
dent to mar the pleasure of the day.
inary, members of the Y. W. C. A.
tired, spiritless,
The conclusion was reached that in
Too much credit cannot be given the
and personal friends. Rev. J. N.
tand drowsy ; his
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats. ^
no instance should the price of goods
“I contracted a cold from wet and
Isleep is disturbed
committee heretofore meptioned for
Luxen
and
his bride accompanied
Fresh Lard always on hand.
exposure.
Bronchitis
followed
Doctors
turned out be placed at less than ten
'and does not rethe careful and satisfactory manner
them on the steamer.
Fish and Game in season.
failed
to
relieve
me.
Several
of
the
per cent proAt on the actual gross
fresh him .as it
in which the details were planned and
members
of
my
family
had
died
of
We
kindly sollclty a share of
Miss J. Tupper connected with the should ; the will power is weakened,
cost. There was no effort made tocosumption,and I thought I was
carried out.
our
former
customerspatronage.
morbid
fears
haunt
him
and
may
result
ward establishinga trust the only state school at Cold water was the
doomed. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Promptly at 5:00 o’clock the Music purpose being to enter into a mutual guest this week of her brother Charles in confirmedhypochondria,or melan- Syrup brought instant relief and perMarks*, on South River St.
llv, in soiling c
brought the visitors back to Central understandingfor the better protec- Ely and sister Mrs. Burt Alen.
fect cure.” M. Unger, Union Corner,
ysis.
NorthumberlandCo., Pa.
Wharf where the special train was in tion of all interested in the furniture
insanity.
Rev. J. W. Beardslee, D. D. and
To reach, re-claim and restore such
waiting, less than 100 feet from the Industry.
wife leave for their summer vacation
unfortunatesto health and happiness,is
waters edge to convey the party back
The Famous Watm and Baths
next week. They visit for a short the aim of the publishers of a book of
to Grand Rapids.
Time is money. Take the time to time in Ohio and then go to the Adir- 136 pages, written in plain but chaste
of Fxn-lsior Springs, Mo.,
language, on the nature,symptoms and
When used for drinking and bathing
^tcof\bsfsrenpKapiSo^ad.{n:,ifit
rdack Mouota,n8 ,or the heated curability,by home-treatment, of. such purposes, never fail to give perfaaoent
termNo sooner had Synod assembled for money in your
diseases. This l>ook will be sent sealed,
relief In all kidney and bladder
C. L. Streng of Montague spent the in plain envelope, on receipt of this noits work on Monday morning that the
We have assumed the Bottling Bustroubles, including Brights disease,
tice with ten cents in stamps, for postRev. Charles Wright, D. D. of the
All kinds of “Silver Novelties"at Arst half of the week looking after his age. Address, World’s Dispensary Med- diabetes,rheumatism, rheumatic, iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
gout, dropsy and dyspepsia. Hotel Sr., and are prepared to furnish Toletf dry goods interests.
Classlsof Bergen introduced the fol- C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
ical Association,Buffalo, N. Y.
accommodations are the finest in the
lowing resolutions which were unaniFor more than a quarter of a century
West. The Wabsh Railroad is the do Bottled Beer:
physicians connectedwith this widely
mously adopted.
Lost.
only direct line from Chicago. Ticket
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
celebrated Institutionhave made the.
.SmrutOirl If anted.
A gentleman’s hunting case gold treatment of the diseases above hinted at Office, 97 Adams Street, Marquette
That the General Synod in session
Wanted at once a Arst class servant watch on Tuesday. The Ander can their specialty. . Thousands have con- Building, opposite the Post Office.
12 Pint Bottles.. ....... 50
assembled desires to record as its first
Chicago..
girl for general housework. Only those leave the watch at Breyman’s store
action to-day the following:
sulted tnem by letter and receivedadvice
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
That the gratitude of General Synod who can give good reference and are and a liberal reward will be paid.
and medicines which have resulted in
and will be promptly filled.
competent
and
capable
need
apply.
.
.....
is hereby tendered to the Mayor, Comr
pennanent
Mrs. Francis Karr.
Be sure and see that wonderful
raon Council and citizens, of Holland,
Sufferers frpm premature' old age, or
OFFICES TO RENT,
1st house west of Fair Grounds.
and to the Officers and Students of
loss of power, will find much of interest Churn. Any child can operate it.
. over C. A. Stevenson's
II. De Kruif Jr., Zeeland.
Hope College and the Western Theql. (Chas. A. Dutton’s Place) 10th st.
21—
Jewelry Store. • in the book above mentioned.
together with those

from our

boring town Zeeland, and others

who
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Holland City News.
BHEj

MULDER

BROS., PubliPhers.

Holland, Mich

The News Condensed.
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.

DOMESTIC.
; A nonpartisan state silver conference was held in Des Moines, la., and
resolutions were adopted favoring the
free coinage of silver at 16 to 1 without
waiting for international action.
| Osoab C. Fibhkr shot and killed Hugh
McAfee, a constable, in Detroit,Mich.
fisher says they quarreled and he shot
In se
self-defense.
| A bicycle relay race between Chicago and New York started from Chicago, the Intention being to make the
distance in 79 hours.
i Crystal Salt company’s works at
(tville,N. Y., were burned, the loss
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CTu vfobDBRtDOE dt to., unporieiB ii.nNOis democrats m conveniioiTai
nf dreha trimmings, buttons,etc., in Springfield declared unqualifiedly in
New York, failed with liabilities of favor of the free coinage of silver at a
•200,000.
ratio of 16 to 1 and favored the holding
Leb Harris and Ben Mitchell, col- of a national democratic conventionto
ored highway robbers and murderers, take action on the money question.
were hanged at Birmingham,Ala., for The speakers censured Resident
killing Pleasant Mcrriwether, a gro- Cleveland and the resolutions bitterly
ceryman.
denounced all opponentsof the white
Percentages of the baseball clubs in metal
the National league for the week ended
The Pennsylvaniaprohibitionists in
on the 8th were: Pittsburgh, .650; Bos- conventionat Pittsburgh nominated
ton, .600; Chicago, .585; Cleveland, .579j W. H. Berry for state] treasurer. ResBaltimore,.576; Cincinnati, .558; New olutions were adopted demanding the
York, .514; Philadelphia, .500; Brook- suppression of the liquor traffic;that
lyn, .472; Washington, .433; St Lduis, silver be restored^ its former value
.875; Louisville,.167.
and coined on a^farity of 16 to 1; that
W'hitklaw Reid was a passenger on lands owimiKby aliens be reclaimed
the steamer New York which arrived by the gfffernmentand given to actual
in New York from Southamptonand settlers, and favoring female suffrage.
soon after he received a telegram anMrs. Nancy Stark, a pensioner of
nouncing the death of his mother, the war of 1812, died at Mystic, Conn.,
aged 91, at her home near Cedar- aged 96 years. Her mental faculties
ville, 0.
were perfect until an hour before her
One hundred persons were rendered death.
homeless and $125,000 wentup in smoke
Senator John B. Gordon, of Atlanta,
in a fire at Baltimore, Md.
Ga., announced his permanentretireRalph Swinburn, the oldest railroad ment from politics.
engineerin the world, died at CharlesLewis E. Parsons, who was appointton, W. Va., aged 90 years. He was ed provisional governor of Alabama In
associated with Stephenson on the first June, 1865, by PresidentJohnson, died
locomotiveengine built
in Montgomery.

New
20,000
Rolls

Summer

!
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Wallpaper,

1

An Immense

stock to select
from at astonishingprices.

HEART DISEASE.

j

Fluttering,No Appetite, Could
not Sleep, Wind on

Nowln

Stomach.

Estimates given- on

"

short

“For a long time I had a terrible
notice and all my work is
pain
at my heart, which flutteredal•ioo, ooa
most
incessantly.
I had no appetite
guaranteed to give
Gold quarts found near Silver lake,
and could not sleep. I would be
orth of Ishpemtng, Mich., assayed
satisfaction.
compelled to sit up in bed and belch
50,000 to the ton.
Mrs. Lena Bridenbaugh,of Gibgas from my stomach until I thought
FOREIGN.
The sixty-ninth session of the Amer- raltar, Pa., has eaten nothing In seven
every minute would bo my last
Fugitive Rudolph Schnaubelt, the There was a feeling of oppression
ican CongregationalHome Missionary weeks. When she first refused food
•ociety met in Saratoga, N. Y.
she weighed 180 pounds. She now man who threw the bomb at the Chi- about my heart, and I was afraid to
George Nash and Sabina Thomas weighs scarcely 20 pounds.
cago Haymarket riot, was fatally draw a full breath. I could not sweep
(lovers) killed each other in a fit of
Tub steam yacht Gilama capsized on wounded in a fracas at Pinalajo Villa, a room without resting. My husband
induced me to try
jealousy at Norfolk, Va.
Lake Ontario and Capt John Black- Honduras.
Risdale & Lewis, dealers in ma- burn, Engineer Henderson and a man
The cruiserMachias sailed from CheeStore and Shop on Elver Stmt.
chinery and supplies in New York, named Donnelly were drowned.
foo *for Port Arthur to remain there Dr. Miles’
failed for S100.000.
Fire in the center of the lumber and for the protection of Americans in case and am happy to say it has cured me.
Miss Mart Philbrook, aged 22, of tannery district in Milwaukee did of trouble arising when the Japanese 1 now have a splendid appetite and
sleep well Its effect was truly marJersey City, the first woman lawyer in $750,000damage.
evacuate the place.
New Jersey, was admitted to practice
An incendiary fire burned 15,000,000 The whaleboat Kite was chartered velous.”
MRS. BARRY E. STARR, Pottavllle,Pa.
Luntz Graham, the postmasterat feet of choice lumber In the Cloquet at St John’s, N. F., to carry an expeDr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a positive
Bower, Neb., was fatally shot by rob- (Minn.) Lumber company’s yards. dition of ten persons to Greenland to guarantee
that the first bottle will benefit.
rescue Lieut. Peary, the Arctic ex- All druggists sell Itattl 6 bottles for (5, or
bers.
Loss. $150, ooa
(twill be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
It was said that in the bayous of the
At Northampton, Mass., the John plorer.
by the Dr. Milos Medical Co , Elkhart,Ind.
Mississippi river expeditions were be- M. Learned silk mills were destroyed
Vice Admiral Chopart, better known
as “The Father of the French Navy,"
ing fitted out with a considerable by fire, the loss being $100,000.
armed force to aid the rebels In Cuba.
A terrific rainstorm throughoutthe died in London.
Sold by all druggists.
aim to keep up with the limes in all
imFurther advices say that 100 persons
James Powell (colored)was lynched southern half of Minnesota did great
provements in
by a mob near Strauss burg, Ala., for damage, washing out crops and rail- lost their lives by the flood in the
Black forest region in Germany.
an attemptedassault upon Mary Bussy way tacks.
A storm caused a flood in the Robthe 15-year-olddaughter of a farmer.
Emhet Sweeney, Patrick Morris and
1 The schoolshlp Saratoga startedfrom Michael Sheridan, aged 11, 12 and 11 erndorf valley in Hungary and all the
Philadelphia on its annual cruise in years, respectively,were drowned in houses were swept away and over 100
And endeavor to perform all opperations a. painlessly
European waters.
the lake at Cleveland while bathing. of the inhabitants were drowned.
Elwood Motes, engineer; Elias Bolts,
Advices from Shanghai say that all
Four men were suffocatedby foul
xmsible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
conductor, and William Klease, fire- gas in a tunnel near Denver, Col.
the persons connected with the EngMastics. Artificial
man, all from Tamaqua, Pa., were
G. D. Moore, postmaster at Keavy, lish, French and American missions at
killed by a rear end collision near Sha- Ky., and Tipton Steern, assistant post- Chingtu had been massacred, neither
mokin, Pa.
master, fought with pistols and both men, women nor children being
nserted on metal and rubber base, Crown and Bridge
Fire destroyed the elevators at Ap- were instantly killed. Jealousy was spared.
pleton of the Wisconsin Malt and the cause.
William R. Castle has been apwork and
Grain company, the loss being •150,000.
Barney Freeman and Will McGill, pointed Hawaiian minister at WashThe free sliver democrats of Iowa of Constantine, Mich., each 15 years ington in place of L. A. Thurston.
held a conferenceat Des Moines and old, were drowned in a mill pond while
A cyclone swept the district of MoWlIHOUTfl-ATES
declared for the free and unlimited bathing.
tola, in the province of Lecce, Italy,
feoinageof both gold and silver at the
Rev. Granleaf Lee, pastor of the and property to the amount of 1,000,000
tatio of 16 to 1, without waiting for colored Baptist church at Double lire was destroyed.
the action of other nations.
Springs, Ala., died suddenly in his pulIn a fire at Meriny, Hungary, 320
The steamer
; Bolt and nut manufacturers of the pit while preaching.
houses were destroyed and several
^United States met at Cleveland, 0.,
Bill Collins (colored) was lynched persons lost their lives.
fend decided to raise prices 10 per cent by a mob in a swamp near Mayo, Fla.,
The new Italian parliament wa
The Bankers’ Associationof the for attempted assault on Jeanette opened at Rome with great ceremony
Will leave HOLE AN D for CHICAGO.
6tate of Illinois in session at Rock Alien, a young white woman.
by King Humbert in person.
Largest and best eqniped dental office in western Michigan.
Wednesday, May S, I8DS. and will
Island declared against the free and
Sadie and Dora Anthony. Sarah Many of the negroes who were inthireafter
leave*
Holland
(Central
unlimitedcoinage of full legal tender Booth and Rosa Rimer were drowned duced to go from the south to the
wharf) every MONDAY. WEDNESilver upon the ratio of 16 to 1 in the while bathing in Stump creek near state of Durango, Mexico, were dying,
DAY an*! FRIDAY, at 8:0o i\ y\.
absence of an International agreement Dubois. Pa.
as they were in a most unhealthy secReturning, leave riiieago. foot ot
Two children of August Christen- Fire destroyed the lumber yards, tion.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
Other
State Si . TUESDAY. THURSDAY
aen, an Evanston (111.) painter, died planing mill and sash, door and blind E. II. Seddonb’ Lady Combermere, and SATURDAY, at 7:00 i*. m.
hours by appointment.
from eating poisoned sausage, and six factory of Dewing &. Sons at Kalama- trotted 20 miles at the Manchester Single fare (berth included) *2.25,
Telephone No. 33.
ether members of the family were ill. zoo, Mich., besides seven brick and (England) course in 59:59 3-5 for a purse round trip $3 50.
The Charles C. Jacobs Cordage com- frame stores, the total loss being 8200,- of £200.
Daily service will commence June
W. R. OWENS, Manager.
pany went Into the hands of a re- 000.
I Over 300 workmen lost their lives in
ceiver at Cincinnati with liabilities of
Some sixty settlers on government a fire in the mines at Gegingoltes, GerA Michigan
+ +
*1 15.000.
land in Gregory count), S. D., have many.
Eisimingeb was hanged at been dispossessed of their claims by a
Two VANDALS entered the Thaddeus
;Waynesburg, Pa., for the murder of recent survey.
i gallery in London and mutilated a lifeOrganized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
PKBEliKEI)
Jflamuel McCoy.
Tiif. visible supply of grain in the sized portrait of Gladstone.
] The exchanges at the leading clear- United States on the 10th was: Wheat,
Charles H. Benedict,of Minnesota,
Insuranceat cost upon the
ing houses in the United States during 49,675,000 bushels; corn, 11,582,000 bush- United States consul at Cape Town,
the week ended on the 7th aggregated els; oats, 8,749,000bushels; rye, 127,- Africa, died in that place.
LIFE
“(loaranfeeReserve System Plan.”
1,181, 085, 559, against S819, 180,011 the 000 bushels; barley, 94.000 bushels.
LATER.
previous week. The increase, comThe Perfection of Natural Insurance.
Lizzie Coleman, the 14-year-old
A88DKMCE
pared with the corresponding week in daughterof William Coleman, of OsterMrs. Herman Becker, aged 34, killed
'IBM, was 25.8.
ville. Mass., was shot and killed by her two children, aged 4 and 5, at St
Reference Holland City State Bank,
COMPANY
William S. Harritt, chairman of Henry Ledetke, who then killed him- Louis, Mich., and then took her own
Holland,Mich.
ihe national democraticcommittee,re- self. Jealousywas the cause.
life. She left a letter saying that she
fused to call a national convention to
The consolidationof the Laclede and was sick and so were the children and
Iua E. Randall, Sec’y.
fake action on the subject of silver.
Merchants’national banks of St. Louia they must die.
of
Is now permanently located in his
A. O. Dement, Pres.
H. 8. Shirk & Sons, proprietorsof was reported.
The Bank of Commerce, the oldest new Dental Rooms over Blom’s Bosthe Stevens cotton mills at Lancaster,
While the funeral procession of Mary banking house in Indianapolis,sus- ton Bakery (next to American House)
Pa., failed for $100,000.
McEUigott was going to the church at pended ousinesa.
where he is better enabled to accomBlanks were ready at the treasury Mattoon, III. her mother, Mrs. James Mrs. Lena Bripenraush, of Gibral- modate his patients. Dr. Cook emdepartment in Washington for ube of McEUigott, fainted and died in twenty tar, Pa., who had laaen no food for ploys no assistants or beginners, but
persons who have claims against the minutes.
seven weeks, died of starvation.Her performs all operations himself.
government for the refund of the inEvery saloon in Des Moines, la., wai weight was reduced from 160 pounds to Backed by six years experience in
Ask for DR. MOTTS PXTO2TYR0TA& PILLS and tako no other.
come tax.
practicing dentistry and being a gradclosed by order of Judge Spurrier, who 85 pounds.
TP* Bond for circular,k’rtco 81.00 per Im>x« 6 boxes lor tS.OO*
There were 195 businessfailures in said that the provisions of the mulct
uate of the Dental Dep't., 1 niverdtj
DR, MOTT’ri CTYKMIOAX. CO., - Cleveland, Ohio.
Eight persons •sonroltted su’eide in
of Mich., he is enabled to guarante<
the United States in the seven days law had not been complied with.
0l Louis during the first leu days of
For Sale byJ.O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
satisfaction in every respect. Office
ended on the 7th, against 215 the week
Trusses, Shoulder Br. ces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Fine Cigars
Three tramps, Ed Evans, of Pitts- June.
and residencesame floor, so can he and choice lot of Perfumeries.
previous and 210 in the corresponding
A dispatchfrom Shanghai says the found at above location.
burgh, Steve Goddlnger and an untime in 1894.
known man were killed in a wreck oq loss of property as a result of the reA CYCLONE passed 6 miles west of
DAY OR NIGHT.
the Big Four road at Sidney, O., and cent rioting at Cheng-Tu and other
Bmnmit, S. D. , causing a large loss of
George Brown, of Latonia, was fatally cities amounted to several million dolproperty but none of life.
lars.
injured.
The Beacon Lithographiccompany
Fourteen negroes have been lynched
The coal miners of Ohio, by a vote oi
failed in Boston for $150,000.
5,091 to 4,351, decided to accept the of- f.n eight months in Lafayette county,
. Dr. William B. Wallace and his
fer of the operators to go to work for Fla., for assaults upon white women.
•on, Dr. Alphonse M. Wallace, both
Susan Cook, aged 105 years, and the
fifty-one cents per ton.
died on the same day in New York of
The safe In the store of James E. mother of sixteen children, was adpneumonia.
Hutchings at Lowell, Me., was opened judged insane at Quincy, III, and taken
The jury in New York intthe case of
WeCAv t Al o, ml MARKS^v
and cash, stocks, bonds and securities to an asylum.
Wall Paper, Carpet?, Curtains and FixPolice Inspector McLaughlin returned
Judson Harmon was sworn in as atto the amount of $50,000were stolen.
a verdict of guilty of extortion and
CAN 1 OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
A tornado 20 miles east of Perry, O. torney general of the United States by
tures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture
bribery.
prompt aiuwer
iwer and an
at honert opinion, write to
Justice Harlan, of the supreme court. MIINN
MIJSN
dkt’O.,
b»dnwir
year*’
&
CO., who have bad
nearly fiftyyears’
T.,
blew
down
twenty
houses
and
sevTen sailors were lost by the wreckWilliam Johnson (colored), who asFrames and Mouldings, Mattresses,Mirrors,
oi. dx xa
ining of the schooner G G. White near eral persons were hurt
ns Patent,
I’nf ______
. ob.
saulted the 7-year-olddaughter of Rob- formation concerning
and bow to.
|
Secretary
Herbert
issued
orders
to
Ban Francisco.
. 0 ,
, ,
, . tain them *ent free. Alaon catalogue of mochanand scientificbooks sent free.
Baby Cariages,
Screens, Carpet
At San Quentine, Cal, Patrick Col- ! the Raleigh to proceed at once to Key ert Schafner, was lynched by a mob at idPatents
taken thronghMunn A Co. receive
.pocial notlcelnthoHrlentilic Atnerirnn. and
lins, Anthony Azoff and Amelio Garcia1 West, Fla., to watch for filibusters and LUlKin,
cars were burned in a out cotf to the Inventor. This splendidpaper,
were hanged Collins was a wife mur- ; see that no more expeditions leave for . Nineteen
Sweepers, Easels, Drapings, etc., etc.
,
derer, A toff killed Detective Harris 1 Cuba with contrabandsor men for the freight wreck near Kane, ra., and one issued weekly,elegantly illustrated,has hr far tho
man waa
SSS*
U‘0
insurgents.
and Garcia killed James Guilminot
«...*> a year, cuimu
A call waa issued to leading repul> J _____ ________ JU111U17,
^n'''
The Santa Fe round-house and retry naaMV contimubeauBusiness throughout the country wan
pair shops in ArkansasCity, Kan., with .loans of Kansas who favor the free tiful platen, id colors, and photographs of new
reported to be steadily improving.
houses, with plsns, enablingbuilders to show the
all their contents, were burned, the coinage of silver to meet in Topeka on latest deslimsand tecore contracts.Address
Over half the graduating class at
MUNN & CO, NKW Youk. 301 BhoadwAT.
June 25.
loss being $100,000.
the college in Grove City, I’a., were exAt
ths
prohibition
state
convention
Secretary Olney was formally inpelled for ducking a lieutenant of the
stalledas head of the state depart- in Springfield, 0., Mrs. Henrietta G.
college guards because he appeared in
ment, the oath of office being adminis- Moore was chosen to preside.
Files! Piles!
ft new uniform.
Alex White and John Cherry (netered by Chief Justice Fuller.
James Brock, aged 92. and his wife,
Dr. Williams' lodjan PLt Ointment will onre
A large number of negroes from groes), charged with murder, wen blind, bleeding,ulcerated and Itching pllf s. It
aged 90, passed through Pinevllle,Ky..
tiuuou oi>
at AKvuvy,
Keno, Tex.
adsorbsthe turners, allays the Itchingat once.
various portions of Missouri met in lynched
on foot, en route from Harlan to JackForest fire. ar. dulny Immeu* damOur stock is new and complete,
Kansas City to form a permanent orprices are the
on county, a trtfmp of 100 miles. They
ganization ' having for its object the age in various parts of Pennsylvania, pu,, and Itching on the private pern, und noth lowest. Our goods are guaranteed.
have been married seventy-two years.
welfare and advancement of the col- chiefly in the neighborhoodot Cswayo, log ela*. fcveiy box It Roaranteed. Sold try
President Cleveland announced the
Bradford, Sh.rou Ceutar aud
ored race.
appointmentof Attorney General Olney
i Hold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg.Hoi
Fire, that started in the rear of the
tub. .ecretary o( state
' c.’l^rS^Tture’Mm^n^tare'TnReports as to the condition of crops. ItnaJudson Harmon, of Ciuc.uu.tt,to be at- South
caaKd,lOHo, Si„o,ooo. throughout the country were favorDR. MOTTS
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Elegant Assortment of Chairs.
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general.
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Melvin Rutherford, Frank Sloan
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
In convention at Des Moines the
and Joseph Airson were killed in a . Kentucky republicans In convention Iowa populists nominated Sylvester
railway wreck near Camden,

i

Ark.

Lo^me

CoL

W. ,0 Crane, of Davenport,for governor, and
governor, a full ticket The platform denounces
rillton, Ark., for assaultingPauline ^hg platform opposes the free and un- the decision of the supreme court on
limited coinage qf silver, favors pro- the income tax; favors the free coinage
A STATKisilverconvention will he tectlon to homo industries, and calls of silver and a graduated state tax
held at Grand Rapids, Mich., on tjie f0r the reestablishment of tie doctrine upon incomes; also a state inheritance
•5th
pf
tax.
ati

nominated

PILLS
.

Will Downs was hanged at Mor- Bradley, of Lancaster,for

Bridenbaugh.

inst

mi

m

K*

reciprocity.

.

*
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D. G.

COOK, M.D

PHYSICIANAND SURGEON,
Office Eighth

St,

rover. P.

HOLLAND,'

CORE and aftku using.

0.

MICH
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on and inanity. With every *5 order wo give a written gnttf
anleetocure or ref

lur&O.

Alsoa

fcmio,' Also a full line of Patent Medicines,.
_______ ________
For Sale by J. O. DOESBUHG.
Trusdi Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Blushes,Fine Cigars and
8C8, Shoulder
cholce lot of Perfumeries.
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TEACHERS WILL MEET.
Fortj-Six InatUaU* to Bo Hold Darina
July and Auguat.

-

-

FOR

For

PROVISIONS,

FANCY

tion of our organism that is so overworlced

portant function of filtering the blood of
the impuritieswhich naturallyform in the

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.

AND

BUTTER

-

FRESH EGGS
BEST GOODS
HONEST WEIGHT
LOWEST PRICES

a Specialty.

IsourMotto.

Your Patronage Solicited.
Goods Promptly Delivered.

W

G* VAN

*

*

DYKE,

Moved

in

MICH.

- -

7
0'

We have moved our Bindery
from Van der Veen Block and

Mimet

mi

Magazines, Papers, Old Books
etc., Bound in neat and strong
Style.

J.

A.

Kooyers

"DEL”

Sewing Machines Rented.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Home Seekers Please Notice!

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

i

thereforehereby given,that by vlrtne of the

the atatute in auch eaae made and ptortded, aald mortgage will be forceloeed
by aale, at pabllo vendue of the mortgaged premteea,or ao much thereof aa may bn
aeetaaary to pay tha amount dne on aald morttage with lotereetand ooeta of foreoloenreand
tala Inoludlng an attorney fee of twenty- five doL
iara(nvojj;*ald
aale to take plaoe at tbe north
front door of the Ottawa eonnty eonrt houae, a
the elty of Grand Haven. Ottawa county, Michigan, (that being the plaoe where the olieutt
oonrt for the County of Ottawa ii holden,)on
Tuttday the TwtntUth day o/Augutt, A.D. 1996
at ten o'olook in th* forenoon of

aald mortgage ae all that certain piece or
land altnated and befne In tbe elty of

The Yakima Valley.
Wer

EIPJL COUPONS IN

EACH

A Woman at

PACKAGE
man

aa follows: Commenolngon the North

Chicago

North Una of aaid lot eighty-two(89) feet,

tb*

thence Houib parallelwith Weal

St. Louts Kills Her
Children and Herself.

Two

-ALL NEIT WEEK-

June

Her

Becker, ajfed

34,

12.— Mrs.

We

and two chilaged 4 and 5

li’V.

5

^t

Monday — Will

i
in

m
1

m
Chicago ...............

|

,

o.m.lp.'-i.'n.ro.

_

_

u.po.it,

25 5 00 *11471

8

commencing

two

(83),

North along tho West line

feet, thonoe

said lot oue hundredfifty (150)feet to tbe plaoe

if

of

bcglnulug ; all aoonrdlng to the recorded plat

)f

aaid city, of record aa of the villageof Hol-

land. Id the office of

the reglater or deeds of Ot-

tawa county.

Dated Holland, May 25th, A. D. 1895.
The President and Dibkctom
or tue Ottawa Couxtt Building and Loan Awociatio*,

*

1895.

17,

Summer

all

SpCCltll Ucirff8.inS

^v

of
n , i
—

white gOOdS
°

2

all

i

i

i

1

summer

Rogers of Holland town-

SUM

of Michigan,

Grand Haven. Ottawa county and state

tod

A D

‘he

Registerof Decks, for the County of Ottawa

m

1

State of

A.

D. 1886 in llbtf 23 of Mortgage

1888 and recorded in tha offlo*cf
Michigan, on the Sod day of July,

wm

on Page

194,

duly assigned, by Bd-

October A.

D.

1869, which aaid assign-

ment was duly recorded In the offlo* of tbe
Register of Deede of Ottawa County, Mleh. on
die 12th day of January, 1891 in liber 85 of
Mortgages on Page 891, which aaid mortgage
w»a again assigned by ElisabethJ. Smith to
Isaac Varailje on the F.lghth day of January,
A D. ;89i, which aaid aaslgnmeut was duly reNiruod lu the office Of tbe Reglater of Dseda of
Ottawa County. State of Michigan,on tha 12th
lay of January A D. 1891 lo liber 85 of Mortga{08

on P«)ge ;»J, which said mortgage waa again

isslgnedby Isaac Marslljo to Ann V. Oaburn on

j
curtains
•

,

the 2*>tbday of

1892.

which aaid

u-

Registerof Deeds of Ottewa County, Michigan,
>n the 27 'h day of May A. D. IB'-S, in liber 40
Mortgages on Page 475, on which mortgage

here

ABOVE

March A D.

ilgnment was duly recorded In the offlee of tb*

}f

.

•' *

.

Michigan, party of the second pert, dated July

lay of

parasols and

111

*

1 1

ted by George M

0 Ip. Ottawa county, and

eiu I). Blair to Elisabeth J. Smith on tbs third

shawls.

B.tarD.d. dress goods, suitings, dimities, shallies.
]

oondltlousof a certain Mortgage made and
ecu

which aaid mortgage
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Wednesday and Thursdav— are
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special sale prices,
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r\F,FAULTHA VINO BEEN MADE IN THE

Jity of

Lansing,Mich., June 12.— The CenN«w Buffalo ......
!!0 35 7
tral
Michigan savings bank, of Lans- t I*1(jay -lilld linODS.
St. Joseph .........
111 30 7
iug, failed in April, 1893. at the end
Dar fur l ________
12
8 21 3 V)i
ft 35 1 5 15' 9 4.5
Bulland ............
a run during which about 875,000 of de*
Waverlv .............I 2 I0j 9 43 5 .40 ft 50
posits were withdrawn. Receiverstone oaturuav
laces, oui oroicleries, lace
r» :t7 o 57
Zeeland ............... I IT’
Vricsland.............| 2 2
5 46 10 06 ; has demanded the return of all such
Budsonvllle
Michigan statute OOdSprOatlSj OtC.
is 05 in 25 deposits, the
J-tilson
6 1)7,1028 declaring that all deposits withdrawn
Grao'ivilie
10 2.5 6 25] 10 45
Vr. Granl Rnplda
because of the fear that the bank is SAVE YOl R MONEY BA’ TAKING ADVANTAGE OF
7 30
Lv.
...... ;i i5
insolventare void. If restoration is SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE AT
r. 2’>
Ift 15
tr. Blv R-ipIds ........
12 to
Maubi*i*e ........ ^ 15
not made suits to recover will be ini'2
)0
Traverse City ........ 8 4'
stituted. The state is interested to
3 |5
II
f'harlevolx.
3 45
Petoskcy .............1> 40
the extent of 821,000, which was
checked
on the day the bank suapm. p.m. p m. a.ra
Ia.m.
in, 2 16'
48| 3 051

'pm\

said lot

partvof tbe firstpart, to Edwin D. Blair of tbe

111111)10110.8.

0''

50

sell at

our Capes, Jackets and

•

of UCSutlY -

l

Lt.

will have a Special Sale each day

Monday, June

ia.m |i).m ip.m p in*
Lv. Grand Rapids ........ I 7 15] 1 -ioi
i 1 30
Grandville............; 7
tem5 4>M4» lelt c^Mra 'Becker Tn^thiTri
FILL LIKE
CIGARS.
5 ii U 4'> c^ee^: Mrs. Becker in the rijjht
.IfliilMJD .......... 7 30|
5 ,v ii 57 i pie.
pie- They
.me) must nave
have been
oeen aeau
dead lor
for at
at
UudsOLVille ......... 1 7 39
Vrleslan ............... 7 4H
* ,•< m. least two hours when found. It is
6 3 12 II
..... ...... 7 57
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Ar. Z**lapd
Wavcrly ............. I 8 05 2 13 6 2(111220 claimed that Mrs. Becker was not
lIollnud
...............
8
15
2
Oft
6
2. 12 40 sound mind, and there has been trouble
Purposes.
Hanford ...........ft 46 °» to
2 20
in the family of late. She left a letter
St. Josoi'h ........d" 90 3 57
3 ft)
N w Buffilo .......... '.1 20| 4 40
4 45
Chic 8* ................ j 1 25 ii
7 2o 1 children, and they must die. wer* theJ
Prescriptions and Rceipes Carefully Compounded.
'p.m.lp.m. p.m.iH.m
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OF CHOICE

do of

II

cue hundred fifty(150) feat, thence Woet eighty-

Attorney for Mortgagee.

a

AM) WEST MICH WAX

Weel

corner of said Lot Three (8), thence East along

Mortgagee,

dren, a boy and girl,
years, were found at 12:30 o’clock
Tuesday in
little back cellar
with bullet holes in their heads.
The little boy was shot in the

Mar. 24, 1895.

AO

Lot Number Three (3), of Bloek
dlxty-aevon(67), in aald oily of Holland, boondad

Mortgage Sale.

St. Louis, Mich.,

Stationery, Fancy Goods
Periodicals,School
& College Books
a Specialty.

Ottawa, and atate of

3kiuutJ.Dikkf.ua,

TRAGEDY IN MICHIGAN.

3E5J TOBACCOlOmns

ounces

3

of

that part of

accomplice.

and Varnishes.

aald day ;theaaid

Micblgw, and deeerlbed aa followa,to wit:

with four bullet holes in it. A
family quarrel was at the bottom of
the crime. Milburn Rockwell. Swartz’s
hired man. will shortly be tried as an

Oils

A

la

a creek

Paints,

principal

mortgage due and pay abla . Notice,

of aald

Holland, eonnty

j

DRUGS!

said

m

paroel of

.

, v.

,

of the

su

In

Centreville,June 8.— “Del” Swartz,
uiard . bruits. Vegetables, Grains, Health, Ocosta and Grays Harbor, country,
charged with the murder of Willard
Johnson last fall, was found lands. a,u* atfriculturallands. Ritzvill, Adams Co., wheat stock and grazing
guilty, the jury having deliberated
Do you want h home In a country like the above? Then wait until you
on the verdict five hours. When
,,,
..
-first hear from or see me. 1 have no lands to sell you, until I can first show
asked by Judge \aple if he had j you every part of the best country then you take your own choice. I guaranany thing to say the prisoner atrenu- tee you that it is Impossible to produce lower rates or prices from any person
ously denied any connection with the who may offer you inducements.Try Me. I run regular excursionsevery
crime and asked that death might month in the year and arrange so that home seekers will see the entire counstrike him at once if he were not tell- try (at no extra cost). The Northern Pacific Railroad Is positively the only
ing the truth. He was at once sen- Hue through the Yakima Valiev country. I refer you to Mr. W. Diekemaor
tenced to Jackson prison for life at Mr. Wilson Harrington,Holland.Ottawa Co, Mich., who have visited the
hard labor. Swartz was convicted country. For mans and particulars address
ALVIN A. JACK, Trav. Em. Agt. N. P. R. R., Detroit, Mich.
wholly on circumstantialevidence,
Johnson’s body having been found in Or write to Wm. II. Phipps, Land Commissioner,N. P. R, R., St. Paul, Minn.

COMPLETE USE OF

de-

mortgaged premlaea to be aold being deaorlbed

Western and Central Washington,
and Puget Soijnd Country.

1

A

whole amount

RIVER STREET,

CONVICTED.

13

AaaooUtion hereby

election and option to consider the

power of aale in aaid mortgage contained, and

Jury Accept! Circumstantial Evidence of
Hia Guilt of Murder.

PRO

HOLLAND, MICH.

SWARTZ

and Loan

Kinds of Musical Instruments.

all

attorney fee of Twenty-flea

payable,wharefore under tb# condition! of reld

\
music, Folios and

Hoad-

morgage tb* whole amoum of raid principal
snm of aaid mortgage with all arreangeeofla
tercet thereon,at tb* option of tbe aald partlM
of tb# acoood part, beoama due and payable Immediately thereafter,and the aald Preeldesland
Director!of the laid Ottawa County Building
clare their

Pianos, Organs and

land in the reservation from the railroad company for the recovery of 21,000 acres valued at upwards of 81,000,000. The railroad company claims that
it acquired possession of the land regularly and it will make a strong fight
against the government

PrintingHouse,

Lawrence Seven- Oct.

and Standard.

hold,

the Flint & Pere Marquette railroad and 850 firms, corporations
and individuals who have bought

Sorth River Sired.

United States,
Farrand and- Votey,

New Homet Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic, House-

l^ructforaldtn, thebulldin*
rallr0,uU The
The government
iwerament claims
claims

acquired possession of this reservation
in additionto other lands. Tuesday
the governmentbrought suit in the
United States court in this city against

For sale by J. 0. Does burg.

and Clark,

Sewing nachines^®^.

county for Indian missionary
lands. This reservation was certified
Sheet
by the government clerk as belonging
to the grant, and when the Flint «fc
Pere Marquette railroad was built it

j

W07 .39),besidesan

Organs^,
-lU3

of Six

lollare (195.00) provided for by law tad
no mlt or proceeding!having been tnslitated at law or In aqnlty.to roeoverthe debt ee>
oared by said mortgage, or any part of It, and
the whole of tbe principalmm of laid mortgage together with all anrenragea of intereit
thereon, having become dne and
payable by reaaon of defaultin the payment el
lotereetonaald mortgage on the day whan the
name became due and payable, and the Mapayment of aald interest in default for non
than six month! after the tame became dne aad

Smith and Barnes.

Story

mm

red Sixty-seven Dollars and Thirty-twoeeali

Russell,

EUI3

a

the time of thia notice the

at

A. B. Chase,
Crown,

bella
-

dan now be found at
De

Pianos

to have reserved certain parcels in Isa-

N. Y., sole agenta for the U. 8. Remember the name, Doan’s, and take no other.

Book-Bindery

of

DEALERS IN

^ suu, the

'

oondiUoM of payment of a certain moctmate and exeeutad by William Wnnwop
tud Rantke Wnnrooy hia wife, of tbe city of
Holland eonnty ofOMava and atate ofMloblgaa,
partleaolthe first part, to tbe President tad
Directorsof the Ottawa County Bonding tad
Loan Astoolatlnn.of Holland Michigan, a eorporatlon organised and doing boilneea nndec
and by virtue of the laws of the State of Mlehftgaa, party
the aeooml part, datoi
the 90th day of February, A. D. 18M, and mof.
dad In tha officeof the register of Deed*, of Otta
waeoooty.MiehlKan.ootba 7th day of Mamh
4. D. IBM, lu liber t4 of mortgage*,on peg!
til, on which mortgage tbare la claimed to be dae
gac*

Music House

regularaction of life and digestion. The
kidneys are consequently termed the sew»ge of the system; clog up this sewer, Calhoun, Case, Charlevoix, Clare. Ionia,
Isabella, Jackson, Kalkaska, Lenawee,
cl the blood becomes tainted with poisonous uric acid, which brings on disease Livingston, Missaukee,Newaygo, OakIn many forma. The back is the first to land, Branch, Grand Travers, Houghshow this stoppage. From there comes ton, Ingham, Lake, Manistee, Mecosta,
the warning note; it should be heeded, Midland, Monroe, Ottawa, Otsego and
and the kidneys receive prompt attention. Wayne. Some of the foremost eduDoan’s Kidney Pills will right the action cators in the state will act as conducof the kidneys quickly,relieve the back of tors and instructorsof these instipains and aches, and cure all troubles of
tutes, and none of the institutes will
kidneys and bladder. Read the following:
be of less than jeight days’ duration,
Mr. Wm. Nelson is a well-knownbusiwhile some will continue for two and
ness man of Kalamazoo, he resides at 822
four weeks.
Portage Street, and his business is that of
a grain buyer. He says:
SUIT INVOLVES $1,000,000.
“ For five years I have suffered from an
inability to urinate, which resultedfrom GovernmentWill Try to Recover S 1,000
what was said to be a stoppage of the bladAcre* of MichiganLand.
der. During these years I have taken mineral and electricbath, and used other means ! g
0“ Mtoh*

‘--an using Doan’sKldncyPills,which I
heard highly recommended,and I can
now say that the flattering reports were
not greater than they deserved. I got
better right along, and I am free from any
trouble now. I feel better than I have
done for three years past. If Doan’s Kidney Pills were well known all over they
would do an Immense amount of good.”
Sold by all dealers— price, 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-MUburnCo., Buffalo,

Cor. 9th and River Sts.,

HOLLAND,

so often Fail.

as the kidneys; on them is placed the im-

GROCERIES,
CHOICE

Healthy' Existence.—That’s

Nature has provided a certain amount
of work for every organ of the human
body; overtax them and disease eventually follows. Thera is not one por-

STAPLE
and

a

Why the Kidneys

Meyer & Son’s

H.

Lansixo, June 12.— Superintendent
of Public InstructionH. R. Pattengill has arranged for forty-six state
teachers’ institutes to be held during
July and August In July Institutes
will be held in the counties of Arenac,
Hillsdale,Macomb, Mason, Kalaraaaoo,
Wexford, Kent, Montcalm, Antrim,
Washtenaw and Van Huren. Those appointed for Angust will be held in the
counties of Barry, Cheboygan, Eaton,
Gratiot, Oceana, Osceola, St Joseph,
Shiawassee,Geneasee, Alpena, Benzie,

Mortgage Sale,
\GFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THB

I

Is

claimed to be due at tbe date of thia no-

doe tbe sum of Six Hundred

and Ten

Dollara

u d Savoaty-Fonr cents and an Attorney fee of

.

NOTIER.
REVIVO M

j
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/

Vi&tfw* i

M.

ft'

.

'

pended.
Ai/e-f/fiu

§2^
\1

Lv.

!

1
12 20, 4
1 07 5
1 50 6

...
.......

6

33
55 10 05
40 '() 48
25 11 V5
to 11 35

7

:io

Woman.
Elk Rapids, June 12.— George Love,
a farmer, had been annoyed for some
time by the ponies of his neighbors
Killed a

noise paintiMi,

getting into his field. Love caught
them at night and locked them up.
am. p.m. p.m. p.m. pm. When their owner, Mrs. Solomon, who
a in. n in. pm. pm.
was a full-blooded Indian, went to re4 55
7 <K]
Lv. Allegan ................
fi 10
7 .55
Holland ............
lease the horses Love tired at her with
Waverlv .............. 5 3f 8 u 2
6 30 a shotgun. Mrs. Solomon died from
Grand Haven ......... 6 If 8 5: 2 50 7 1ft
Muskegon ............ 7 05 9 50 8 40 9 00 the effects of the wounds, and Love
11 50
11 12 was locked up.
Ar. Pent enter. ... ......
IstDsy.
a in. am. pm. pm.
Two Boy* Drowned.
16tb Day.
Mtuktyon and Biff Rapids.
Constantine,June 9.— This town was
THE GREAT 30th
startled Saturday morning by the
u.i p u.
Lv. Muskegon ......... 7 D \ 51
Fremont ............. 8 Hi 4 41
“"JL0*
!
the dam. The bodies were identified
Ar. Big Ranlda ........ 10 15 6 i»
Holland

(Ifvl
:

Pontwater ...... U On
Mnokegon ...... | 8 in

Grand Haven . | s 57
Ar. Waverlv ....... 940

iBi.

'

and Muskejon Division.
ia.m. pm. p.m. ip m P

All'gau

!

9 45
25

11

rM.r«w

Hard and

RESTORES

ft VITALITY.

*

PAPER

Man Done

iU

m

Ar.

58 8
............. 11 00! 9

T

ft

I
n

Muskegon

M^Gm^aJeTir^tT

1ft

80

Trains arriveat Grand Rapids from tbe north
at l:f Op m. and lO-O^p. m.
Sleeparson all n i,ht trains.

Oct. 28,

LANSIXG

<0

1

J. R. McCracken, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,

<'

second floor Holland City State
• Bank cor. River and 8th St.
Office liours-8:30 to 10:30 A. M.; 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Office

Can be found at night, corner Colum•: ; hia are. and Ninth 8L-.

•

m.lpm.

1
•2

to

W

|&

25
02
7 25
5
7

tn
1 in
2 jR

.,

It

power of aale in aald mortgage con-

tained and the statutein auob

m

quickly

cue made and

provided, said mortgage will be foreoloeed by
saleatpubllo venue of tbe mortgage premlaea.

may be necessary to pay
amount due on aald mortgage with totmefe
and costs of foreclosure and aale Including an
titoroeylee of Fifteen Dollara (11500) provided
(or by law ;ssld aale to take place at tbe north
outer door ef the Ottawa County Court House,
at tbe city of Grand Haven. Micb, (tbit being
tbe place where tbe Circuit Court for Ottawa County la holden) en
ao much thereof aa

or

the

ifonday,the Second Day of September A. d) 7893
at 11 o'clock in

the forenoonof aald day, tb*

be

eold being de-

scribed in said mortgageaa follows : all that
certain pieso and parcel of land situate In the
towuabip of Holland, in tbe County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, and known and described
as followa: Tbe weat half dr fc,) of the north

siaoii,

north cf Range sixteen(16) west containeighty acres^f land more or leas, according

five (5)

,

the

_
BH,

.

DR HA'
G»n’l Pass. Ag’t. Gr^fid Kapu*, Jiicb.
Agent, Holland.

^

and restores both

vitality

and strength

the.

to

Holland.Mich.

jewelry, muscular and nervous system, bringing back
etc., they had stolen. All the pink glow to pale cheek* and restoringthe

gloves, laces,
the girls belong to respectable families.

Ua«

(ire

Money to Loan.

of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-

sumption.Accept no substitute. Insist on having REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest

pocket. By mail, fli.oo per package,

in

plain

wrapper, or six for 85.00, with a positivewrit-

secretary.
2

tf

C. A.

„

Huiztofa.

Office

GO

TO M.

slippers.

,A,

p

Drug Store.

.

Herold for

•

Hours: 0, to 10 A. m., 8 to
m. Sundays at home

5 and 7 to 8 p.

’

XM

Central

Stevinson.

,

Martin

DrMwrs

The Ottawa County Building and Has moved Iris office and will
Loan Association has money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the hereafter be found above the

ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in

building separate from the Detroit every package. For Iree circularaddress
City building. The chief ground for ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, IU

'

$31

weet quarter(nw )4> of lection (11) in township
ing

fleers fell id a large quantity of

pm.

m

HOLCOMB,

REVIVO.

Wallpaper sold very cheap.

acts

youthful vigor by using

from Wrightraan’sjewelry store. Of-

$

7. C.

It

faiL Youn8 mcn and old men will recover their

6 O'
No Separate County t all ling; at Detroit.
Lv. Detroit.............. ...... 7 40
U to
7 3'
Detroit, June 1L— The Wayne cirLansing .... .. ...........10 27 3 35 8
Grand Lelg* ................ 11 00 4 (X 9 1( cuit court has granted an injunction
12 40 5 2f 10 45
against
county supervisorsren
p *n n «n
straining them from erecting a county
Parlor Cara on all traina, seats 25 cants tor an)

distance.
GEO

artistic manner,

Notice la thereforehereby given, that by virtue uf the

safi* mortgagedpremises to

all others

i

, .

8 51
0 56 3 67 B to
...............
11 49 5 aolio 10

am

and

proceedingsat law having been Institutedto

recoverthe moneys secured by aaid mortgage,
or any part thereof.

that Willie got beyond his depth and 60,1 *“rcly rcstorcsfrom effectsofse,,‘abuscor^ ,rn‘'r 1^ h Street aod Col. Ave. to the United States survey thereof.
that Barney in trying to save him lost excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
Dated Holland. Jnne 5 b, A. D. 1W5.
iO-3 mo.
Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost
his life.
Ann. V. Osborne,
Power of chhcr sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Assignee of Mortgage.
Young Girls aa Shoplifters.
894.
Diseases. Insomnia; Nervousness,which unfits
Gko. E. Koiakn,
'* Vassab, June 12.— A gang of young
Itch on nuoiHTi and horses and all
Attorney for Assignee.
one tor study, business or marriage.Knot only
girl shoplifters was broken up Tues...
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool
li. Zf. day when two girls named Houser and c*rcs ^ s,ar""8 u U,e
of d“ls'’
to 1 ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
Lockhart were detected taking rings Great Nerve Tonic and Blood’Builder falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist

3 041

......

P^rfully and quickly. Cures when

!

KORTBERX
a ui
7 ilO
« 05

De'rolt

posed that they went in swimming between 7 and 8 o’clock Friday evening,

!

in neat

Me.

of

Producesthe above resultsin 30 LAYS.

pin

ETC.,

and satisfaction guaranteed.

.

Big Rapids ............ 8 15 7

i

ell

disFRENCH REMEDY,

Lv.

HAM,

Made a

••

I

miSUIMI,

OLSOMIMM,

1

f

Wood

FifteenDollara provided for by law. and no suit
or

Gymnasium corner 12th
Telephone

31.

Market St.
.

m,

m
m

m
College

NO HURRY

Commencement.

The followingprogramme has been
arranged for at Hope College and the
week beginningwith June 20th promises to be Interesting.It will Include
Thursday and Friday, June 20 and 21
—Undergraduateexaminations.

Bcorfla Offender Resent* Proeecatlon
with n Biting Remark.
“One of the funniest things that ever
happened during my connection with
the Georgia judiciary was when I was
first elected solicitor,"said Judge
Griggs, of Atlanta,to a Constitution

IN

NORWAY.

Paopl* Take Their Time There end Wonder at Yankee VUitor*.

These Norwegian! are a wonderfully
patientpeople. Thdy never hurry; why
should they? There is always time
enough. We breakfastat nine. Monsieur goes to business at ten or so,

and

returns to his dinner, like all the rest
Friday, June 21:
“The demands of my position fre- of the Scandinavianworld, at half-past
7:30 p. m.— Public meeting of Meli- quently put me in the position of prose- two. We reach coffee aud cigarettesat
cuting a friend. It was hard, but I about four, and then; monsieur goes
phone Society in College Chapel.
back to his oflice,if he likes, for two or
did it
Sunday, June 28:
“An
ex-sheriff of a county in my cir- three hours. We sometimes see him
Baccalaureate Sermon in Hope
cuit— a fellow that I had known and again at supper at half-past eight, but
Church.
liked for a long while— was prosecuted usually there is a game of whist or a
Monday, June 24:
for making away with some money. It geographical societylecture, or a con2 p. m.— Rhetorical Exercises of was an ugly charge. The evidence was cert, or a friend’s birthday fete (au occasion never overlooked by your true
conclusive againt him.
Grammar School.
7:30p. m.—Ulfllas Club Anniversary. “When I went down to court he came Nonvegian),or some one has received a
staggeringinto my room about two- barrel of oysters,and would not, could
Tuesday, June 25:
thirds drunk. 'Jim,’ he said, ‘these in- not, dream of opening them without
9:30 a. m.-Meeting of Council.
fernal scoundrelsare trying to prose- champagneand company — masculine
7:30 p. m.— Public Meeting of Alumcute me— perfect outrage. I told ’em company only. It seems to me that
ni.
just wait 'till I saw J im Griggs and we’d there are entirelytoo many purely male
Wednesday, June
fix it— I told 'em we’d let ’em know who festivities here. In fact, the men say
9 a. m.— Business. Meeting of Alum- to prosecute. And we will, won’t we so themselves,and that they would
really enjoy many of the occasions
Jim?’
ni.
“I looked at him very gravely and much more if ladies vrerir present. But
7:30 p. m.— Commencement Exersaid: ‘Tom, I’ve got a dead ease “it is not the custom of the country" (a
cises.
against yon. I’m going to prosecute rock on which I am always foundering)
The public is cordially invited to at- you, convict you and send yon to the to omit or to change in such matters.
tend these meetings.
penitentiary.You are guilty. You got Monsieur only does as do all the other
the money, and I’ve got the evidence to men of his age, which is elderly, and
G. J. Kollen, Pres.
condition,which Is solid.
prove it’
There is a curious feeling poncerning
Maccabee Anniversary.
"He looked at me in perfect amaze-

20:

!•!

Our Safe ol

reporter.

Shins and straw

flats.

Last week was a success.

One week more,
Percale Shirts

at

50c

to give everyone a chance at those

each. We

Laundried

will sell 75c Shirts at 50c each.

i.c

—

Young Hen

Sweaters.

\r6ung Men
Boys 35c quality for ..................... 25
Mens Black, Brown and Natural ....... 60
Mens Black and Brown ................75
All Wool, Mens ........... ............. S 1 25
Worth $1.50 and $1.75.

Suits.

Suits, $3.75, $4.50, and $0.50.

Straw Hats.

.*

Any $1.00 and 75c hat for .............. 50
America over here, in one way and
Any 50c hat for ......................... 40
Tuesday was the fourteenth anni- ment He was dmnfbunded. He said
chief conI didn’t mean it I told him I did. He another. Morgenbladet.'the
To close out, Fedoras, ligt color $2.25 for $ 2 00
versary of the Macabees and the day
Fedoras, black. $2.25 for ................1 75
straightenedhimself up and marched servativopaper, an organ locallyof the
was very generally observed by the out without a
Derbys reduced, $3.50 for $3 00 ‘ $3.00 for
first importance, keeps a sort of horror
$2.25, $2.25 for $1.50.
members of the order throughout the
“His case was the first one called chamber of Americana.The reason is,
Bargain Counter. All stvles of hats, all
state. Here they participatedin a after dinner. The judge asked him if I suppose, that in these very dark and
Bathing Suits ........................
... $ 1
grades and prices, for $1 .00 each, worth
Bathing
Trunks
10,
15
and
25cts.
he
had
any
counsel.
He
said
no,
and
trcublous
gjlitical
times,
when
not
only
days outing and picnic at Macat&wa
up to $3.00 each.
Park. A more perfect day could not didn’t want any. He spoke in a half the union, out the monarchy itself, is
threatened
and
totteringlthe
conservahave been asked or wished for and it drunken fashion. ‘But,’ said the judge,
‘yon are charged here with a serious tive interest thinks It dangerous to
was a Jolly good naturedlotof knights
offense, and if you have no money to allow any virtue to appear in a reand their ladies that crowded the employ a lawyer I’ll appoint one for public, and especially in ours, the
most flourishing, and thereforethe
steamer Music on her morning and af- yon.’
Grey and blue Worsted, was $15.00, now *)2 00
We have too many Knee pants Suits.
Black Clay Diagonal Sacks and Cutaway’s 10 00
ternoon trips. They came by rail from
“The defendant didn’t like it He most pernicious,example of that invenBoys all Wool, 5 to 14 yrs., worth $5.00
Good business Sack Suits $5.00 and $6.50.
Grand Haven, Spring Lake, Allendale, arose with difficulty.He steadied him- tion of evil bred.
For ....................................$ 4 00
Fennvllle, Hamilton and Zeeland and self against a table, and, speaking in a
Boys all Wool Grey D. B. Suits, latest
LEATHER SUSPENDERS, Never pull off a button.
A DOG’S LESSON.
mandlin fashion, said:
style, new goods, price $3.50, now ....... 2 75
the steamer Bon Ami brought 150
“ ‘Yer honor, I said I don’t want no
LEATHER BELTS, The latest.
Black Clay worsted Suits at $3.50, now.
2 50
n* Wa* Taught to Be Respectful to
from Douglas, Saugatuck and other
counsel, and 1 don’t want none. I
Rearm.
points in Allegan county. It is esti- meant what I said. I don’t want— hie
Jack McCall, of Gray Eagle Bar, was
mated that close to 500 partook of the —take no ’vantage of ze state. State
out at the dog show and took a great
to order Suits are
popular, stylish, sightbasket lunch provided at the park. ain’t got no counsel— what der I want deal of interest in the foxhounds, for
with
any?"
I
Music was famished on the steamer
up in the mountains of Placer Jack is
by the Magnetic Medicine Co. band
known as a mighty deer hunter, says [y,
fitting suits,
reliable cloths,
SEA LAWYERS.
the San Francisco Call. Sanderson,^
both on the regular trips and on the
Thaj An Dreaded Mora by the Comwhose dog Paddy took the first prize in
^ ^ n n -r
afternoonexcursion on Lake Michimander Than Storm*.
gan. It was expected that a county
the challengeclass, was talking of his llllTU IliUlltJj ,
“The chief of all things on earth a
organization would be formed among
dog’s merits. “Foxhounds,” he said,
the various orders, but this was de- sea captain dreads is the sea lawyer,” "seldom know much more than to folsaid an old, gray-haired commander to
ferred until later in the year.
low a scent, but Paddy is an exception.
a Baltimore News reporter.“The tyI can drop my knife while out hunting,
phoon of the China seas and the hurriTASTE IN ANIMALS.
and, after going on a mile or more, send
cane of the West Indies are bad, but
him back for it and he will bring it to
Bobo InstcU and Reptile* In Which the
they are not in it for raisinga rumpus
Organ I* Lacking.
me.
with the sea lawyer.
“You ought to see my dog Quartz,"
Many experiments have been made
“The fellow I refer to as the ‘sea
said McCall.
to order to Bod out wl.at »ud
, b the one or more
“Thoroughbred?" asked Sanderson.
the orpan o taste u to the
fore.
“Oh, yes, yes, he’s a thoroughbred.
creation,but it la eas,er to say where
one time 0/an0theri w^0i
is not, says a writer- in Golden Days. 1
o
0fln^ ’f>,nn his One of the smartest dogs you ever saw.
Fine deer dog, too. He's a half hound
h^ve
‘hna“
and
half Scotch terrier.”
in First-Class
decided preference, in the matter ol
hlmttH »Ud with them,
“I thought you said he was a thorfood, though no special taste organ lias , ,
f
d
yet been found. Lobsters like decay- a°d
,ly en®my 01 the caPtaln and oughbred," said Judge W. P. Lawlor,
,
.
, • . | officers, by quoting maritime law to
who is the owner of a prize winner.
top food. The oral, is more damty to them
^Ter Belhted and
said town line of Olive section 1, ANOTHER SUN DAY EXCURSION
The Famous Water and Baths
"Well, if you saw him after deer you
“nd Btogsshowade-thdr headt wlth n0Dscn8eand lmaB
range 10.
would say he was a thoroughbred,”reOf Excelsior Springs, Mo ,
cided preference for certain kinds of ____ _____
,
®
On the 20th day of June A. D. 1895,, This hot weather is good for excurfood, as garden lovers know to their
7 plied Jack, whoihas not attended many
When used for drinking and bath- at 10 o’clock a. m. at B. J. Poest place, sion business. We want your patronage and you want to go somewhere.
cost. Peas and cabbages, dahlias
liave, Plum duf! ®v"y. day’ .ac' dog shows. “One day I was out pros- ing purposes, neve fall to give pera job of graveling by the yard on i line
Tl *
cording to law, and they’ll believe him,
gmtflowers are great farorites, but they
if
lt pecting and had no gun with me, and manent relief jn all kidney and blad- south and north section 18, range 15, So it is a mutual want. Perhaps this
excursion will not till “a long felt
wUl not touch the white mustord Hell persuade them the? are worked we,. Quartz and I, came upon a black der troubles including diabetes, rheum- beginning at the Zeeland highway. want,” but we think It’s worth trying.
bear sitting up on his haunches. Quartz atlsm, rheumatic grout, dropsy and The same day at 11 o’clock a. m. at
'r1'
too ht^Und ever, man Jack of them had never seen a bear before, but had dyspepsia,. Hotel accommodationsare
It will be via the C. & W. M. R’y to
Derk Van Loo’s corner, a job of gravrather high Spidera have only a alight wlUdesert the
at her flr8t port of
Grand Rapids on Sunday, June 28rd.
the
finest
in
the
West
The
Wasbash
eling
on
the
town
line
of
Holland
and
often
had
fun
with
the
wild
hogs
that
ttnaeof taste; fUes soaked to
Special train will leave Holland at
seem quite palatableto them,
ba,J( you may see sometimes in the moun- Railroad is the only direct line from Zeeland: and on the same day at 2
Chicago. Ticket Office, 97 Adams o’clock p. m. at B. Mulder’s place, a 8:10 a. m., and leave Grand Rapids
tains,
and
he
supposed
he
had
a
hog
to
one species, the diadems U somewhat
h with themi aud win toatIg8te
Steet, Marquette Buld log opposite the lob of repairing the road south of Zee- returningat 6:30 p. ra. Round trip
more particular and re uses to
or more
‘uita deal with and rushed up to the hear
50c.
Post Office. Chicago.
land with gravel on section 25. (Al«o
al«*ol to any form
t
5h, mvncrs am““(f them and made a grab for him.
town line of Zeeland).
“The bear just reached out with one
You cannot afford to get wet when
The antenna) of tosectsdo not appear ^soon aa they set foot mtoore.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
you can buy umbrella’s at the price
to contain any organ o taste for „The Va
,
a paw, and, taking Quartz on the side of
World’*Pair hlghe*t Award.
The Ideal Paiiaeeaour new Dry Goods merchant, John
wasps and ants quite readily took .ato
felloWi „’,,0 mates a steady the head, loosened one ear and sent
James L. Francis,Alderman, Chi- VandersluisIs selling them at. See
theto mouth, poisonous snd unpleasant ^ o( decelTi
anJ Mr. Quartz rolling down hill. You
cago, says: “I regard Dr. King’s New his announcementin his very attractIn Self-Defense
f^eken swallowing enough to make £etUn them iDto trooble and lhf,n should have seen the intelligentlook of
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for ive add in this issue.
inquiry
themselvesUl, while some bees
tbetn
oat a3 bcst tb
. on that dog’s face when I came vou ought to keep your flesh up. DIs- Coughs,
Colds and Lung Complaints,
up
to
him.
It
asked
as
plainly
as
could
gase
W|U
follow,
if
yot
let
it
get
below
roaches fell a prey to the temptation of can *,e u
dreaded b
Good times coming! 1895 full of
be: ‘What kind of a hog was that, any- a healthy standard. No matter how having used It in my family for the
atom, Epsom salts and other nauseous raptain aflMt, and thcre.s ODlyOI,e way
last five years, to the exclusion of phy- promise and we aie ready with a larithis
comes,
what
you
need
is
Dr.
foods placed to their way. These sub- of
„.itb him-that'swith a bePierce's Golden Medical Discovery. sician’s perscrlption or others prepara- ger stock of Implements, Wagons,
atonoes were not, however swallowed, ,
,.re known more than one
Carriages and Harness, than ever beTHE USEFUL
That is the greatest flesh-builder tions,"
ntvv
° *
Bev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa, fore. H. De Kruif Jr , Zeeland.
known to medical science far surassing
» *
An Occasion on Which It RepUced Turp- fljty Co(j jjver nj| andall ItS DartVCOm- writes: “I have bean a Minister qf
the taste.
In’a Ronnie Black
pounds. K’o SI Red to the mOStdeliC te the Methodist Episcopal Church for 50
Probate Order.
The proboscisof the fly and the
WALKING EGYPT.
In these days when so many means slomachs. It makes the morbidly years or more, and have never found
tongue of bees and ants are furnished
anything
so beneficial,or that gave me STATE OF MICHIGAN,
of earning a livelihoodare closed, save thin, plump and rosy, with health and
OOUNTT Of OITAWA.
Carious ttomt-RellgloaiCustom
such speedy relief as Dr. King’s New
with numerous delicate hairs set in mito the working classes, it is interesting stremgth.
At a *esilonof the Probate Coart for the CoanSoatbern Georgls.
nute pits. These are perhaps connectSend for a free pamphlet, or remite Discovery." Try this Ideal Cough ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office. Is the
to hear of the revival of so old a pro‘You pretend to know enough
Remedy now. Trial Bottle Free at
ed with the organ of taste; but,
. „
fession as that of the road. This be- 10c. (stamps) and get a book of 168
City of Grand Haven, la laid county, on
H. Walsh, Holland.
the exact locality of this sense to in- come to congress from Georerta
pages
with
testimonials,
address
and
ing the age of machinery,says the Pall
Saturday, the eighth day of June, In the year
A.
DeKruif,
Zeeland.
Sects is uncertain,we know that
t,,e c0‘°“1' ^ftortedly 'and
one thousand elcht hundred and ninety-five.
Mall Gazette,one need not be sur- portraits. Address World's Dispensary

word.
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of cells in the tongue of animals, called , do,n’t,^°,T, 'VhBt 'VaTk,,n?,EBy2
1S?
toste bulbs, form in part the ends of
T1'11' ita »
,Indi“ “<> P™the organ of taste. These vary in nnm- oession to which the colored race gives

I

<™md

her, increasing in the higher' animals. "»}• once a year in

its

churches.They

close and exceedingly U'tuPthelr ™lc“ ln 0 1!orri“c ";,ulnumerous in man, while the tongue of the oongregattondoes, and suddenly a

They arc very

bulbs. ]
I
,

even the cow has some thirty-five thou-

sand

taste

jumps UP 'n fke aisle,
Next 8 S18ter inmPs “P- She P18088
know, but h" hands on his shoulders, and there
they stand jumping up and down,

prised to learn that the bicycle has
been substituted for the Bonnie Black
Besses of a century ago. The original
formula: “Your money or your life,’’ is,
however, maintained intact, and the
old York road is once again the scene
of the highwayman’s operations. The
pistol, too, is still the proper weapon,
and in other respects the traditions of
the craft are carefullypreserved.
“The Doncaster police are communicated with, but have not made any
arrests,’’is a sentence that reminds one
of the days when watchmen were overturned in their boxes. Throughout the
account is picturesque. The cyclist-

Sledical Association, 663 Main Street.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Take advantage of John Vander. Probate.
Bufflo, N. Y.
sluis’
offer
in
this
issue
and
secure
a
Rupture or breach, pemanentlycured
In the matter of the eit&te of William H.
without the knife. Address,for para- line Dress Pattern at almost your own Finch, deceased.
phlentand references.World’s Dixpen- price.
On reading and filing the petition,duly veri*
saryMedlcalAssociation, Bufflo, N. Y.
fled of Obarhtte M. Finch, widow and devUee
SOME PLACE
named In the will of aeld decea-ed. prayingfor
TO GO ON SUNDAY.
the probate of n n icatrnment in writing filed la
Are you a sufferer from that terrible
thl* Conrt, purportingto be the last will and
plague, Itching Piles? Doan’s Oint
Lots of people
testament of said dr ceased,and forth* appoint*
ment will bring you instant relief and
want to go somement of herself aa the executrixthereef.
permanent cure. Get it from your
where on Sunday
Thtreuponit ia Ordered. That ThnrsJay,the
dealer.
aud see some-

It would be Interestingto
I have never seen the question disstiff -kneed, like you’ve seen sheep when
cussed, whether each special taste exfeelingfestive.
cites a special group of nerves, and
“Usually these two are a misfit— he a
that only— thus correspondingto the
small, runty little fellow, she a big
auditory nerves.
It May De as Much for You.
These taste bulbs were discovered in strapping wench.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving. 111.,
“The singing moans on. Others get
1807. Each one consists of two kinds
writes that he had a Severe Kidney
up until the whole congregationis in
of cells—one set forming an outer procuthroats’bicycles were “on the road- trobles for many years, with sever
procession, hands forward resting on
pains in the back and also that hts
tective covering, through an opening
side,” while their riders disputed the
the shoulders in front, like a lot of penin which project from five to ten of the
passage of Mr. Lovely. The latter bladder was affected. He tried many
so called Kidney cure but without any
true taste cells. Though important, itentiarypeople going to dinner.
shook up his gallant “safety” (hencegood result. Aliojit a year ago he bethey arc not apparentlyan essential “Keeping a jerky time to the moan- forth
misleading title), and ating, the procession, like a long, black
gan use of Electric Bitters and found
part of the organ, for birds and reptempted to run the gauntlet,but a relief at once. Electric Bitters is
centipede,jumps and jerks its way up
tiles have none, but neither have they
one aisle, down another," says the bullet took him in the back of the especially adapted to cure of all Kid
a keen sense of taste— except, perhaps,
Washington Post, “until their religious thigh. He, however, escaped to “his ney and Liver troubles and often gives
the parrot.
native city” of York, preservinghis almost instant relief. One trial will
A boa constrictor that was nearly fervor has pooled.
prove our statement. Price only 50c.
“That’s ‘walking Egypt,’ and I sup- parse virgin.
blind was once found to be contentedly
for large bottle. At
pose the rite was imported from
swallowing a blanket for dinner, inH. Walsh, Holland,
The ••Born-Tired"Mnn.
Guinea two hundred years ago.”
stead of a rabbit, which was also
A-DeKrUlf, Zeeland.
The fellow who was born very tired
within reach; and it was only with
grew more and more weary as he went
rreahMt New*.
great difficulty that she was forced to
Road Jobs To LetMr. Joseph Willard, for a long time through the haps and mishaps of childdisgorge this singular article of food.
clerk of the superior court of Massa- hood, the adolescence of youth and the
G. Rooks, Commissionerof HighA snake’s tongue is, therefore, not an
chusetts in Boston, relates in his “Half early period of manhood. At middle ways for the township of Holland,
organ of taste,, nor is it, as many think,
a Century with Judges and Lawyers” age he was the tiredest man then liv- Mich , will let the following road jobs:
a sting. It it more probably a delicate
ing. At fifty he was so utterly worn
On the 19th day of June A. D. 1895,
many good anecdotes.
organ of tqiich.
Col. Edward G. Parker, who was out with the simple process of existing at 9 o’clock a. ip. at Jan Plaggeman’s
rather pedantic, wrote a life of Mr. that it occurred to him to calculate place, a Job of gravelingby the yanl
Fore« Developed by BlcjrclUU.
Choate. He was relating au incident how many breaths he most draw if he on line of section 15 and 10, being the
A French experimenter has deter which happened in the third century went on living for twenty years more, highway to North Holland. Said
gravel Job is on fhe subscriptionlist
’ mined the force developed by bicycliati before Christ, about the time of the and, being a man in fair preservation,
for said roads.
thex'e
was
a
good
prospect
of
his
reachin races. Windle and Zimmerman ex- death of Ptolemy III., and ho appealed
On the same day at 11 o’clock a. m.
erted for six seconds a force equal to to John S. Holmes, who stood by, ing the allotted threescore pnd ten at H. Van Kampens place, a .lob of|
years
of
average
mankind.
Well,
the
one and one-quarter horse power and “Didn’t he die about that time, John?”
ditching on the south and north secdeveloped two- third! horse power fox
“Who’s that that’s dead?” asked tired citizen figured it out on the basis tion line of section 16 and 17 town 5
of
eighteen
breaths
a
minute,
1,080
to'
ttro minutes at a time. It wa84alsc Holmes.
range 15 w.
the hour, 25,920 to the day, 9,402,280 for
found that a runner works three timet ^ “Ptolemy UL,” said Parker.
Also on the same day at 2 o’clock p.
“What! What!” said Holmes, stretch- a ywr and 189,342,800 for twenty m. at the west end of section !, Olive,
as -hard as a bicyclist at moderate
speed, but that, as the speed increases, ing out his hands. “You don’t say he's years, The figures appalled him, and range 10, a Job of drawing -sand on
he died in disgust and discouragement.
their labors become more nearly equal dead I’!'
1
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at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for

day life at home.
If you are one of

the hea-ing of said petition, and that the heirs at

the many, why
not take advantage of the ex-,

ested in said estate are required to appear at •

curslon to

law of aaid deceased, and all other peraoni intersessionof said Court, then to be bolden at tha
Probate Office, in the City of

Grand

W.M.Ry?

the prayer of the petitionershould not be grant-

ed: And
tioner

It is

it la farther Ordered,That said petigive notice to the persone interested in

the pendency of said petition, and

a pleasant place
for a Sunday out-

said estate, of

ing, and the trip
wont cost much.
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Ottawa for three aneoeasive weeks previous

said day of bearing.
(A

Grand

Rapids returning
at 0:30 p. m.
Round trip rate
50 cents.

bearing thereof by earning a copy of this or-

newspaper printed aud circulatedIn said coun-

to

8:10 a. m. and

leave

Grand Haven, In
why

said county, and show cause.if any there be,

Rapids on the
23rd via theC. &

a

.

Eleventh day oj July. uuct.

every-

than the
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21-3w.

.
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GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.

Puillips, Probate Clerk.
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New Gltu Hotel Block.

The Famous Water and Baths
of Excelsior Springs, Mo.,

J.

V.B.

Have

the Finest Line of

When

used fordrinkingand bathing
purpose, never fall to give permanent

Teas, Gollees,
relief In all kidney and blabder
Bakina Powders and Spices.
trotblcs, including Brights disease,
dlabetesi, rheumatism, rhumatlc gout,
Ever, seen in the City of Holland.
dropsy and dyspepsia. Hotel accom- Tickets will be given with every purmodations are the finest in the West, chase. Come and see us. Don’t miss
the Wabash RailroadIs the only direct It. Teas from 25 cents to $1.00. Cofline fron Chicago. Ticket Office, 97 fees from 20 cents to 42 cente .
Adams Street, Marquette Building,
. 50-ly.opooslte the Post Office Chicago.

